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OFFICIAL MATTERS.

NEW MEXICO BUILDINGS.

CHILDREN GO

RIO GRANDE

Right of Way Maps Filed.

ON A STRIKE
Sevtral Hundred Pupils of Chi

The right of way maps for the
zona & Colorado Railway Company
the section of the road through
Juan County have been filed In the i
of J. W. Ravnolds, secretary of

i

cago Public Schools in Sympathy With Tiamsters.

And Will

le

Authorities

Coil.

Chicago, May 16. School children
by the hundreds have quit their desks
In sympathy with the teamsters' strike
These children's strikes have followed
teamsters by boy
the use of
cotted firms in delivering coal at the
public schools. It is alleged in many
cases that the parents are responsible
rather than the children for the strikes
and the matter will be dealt with very
sternly by the authorities, as the law
requires all parents to keep their chil
dren at school.
May Stop All Funerals.
The possibility
Chicago, May 16.
of a tleup of all the livery business in
Chicago, including
funerals, grew
more definite at the meeting today of
President Shea, of the teamsters'union; W. J. Gibbons, business agent of
the cab and livery wagon drivers un
ion, and representatives of the liverymen to pledge themselves not to land
a fare near the boycotted stores. Frank
Amberg, of the Liverymen's commit
tee, said that at the conference today
President Shea not only refused to per
mit cab drivers to land passengers at
the boycotted stores but ordered 15
men to see that they did not forget
This brought from Am
themselves.
berg the remark: "Shea, you are not
an American citizen to do a thing like
that. You ought to be run out of town
as a disturber and vagabond." The
strike leader only smiled.
Mayor Threatens to Call Out Militia
Chicago, May 16. Mayor Dunne
had a talk with the strike leaders today and told them if the strike spread
he would order out the militia, as the
police could not preserve order. Deliveries were made today with comparatively little Interference, though
there were a number of riots and sev
n
drivers were assaulted
eral
and injured.
More School Children Walk Out.
Chicago Mas1: 16. The strike of
school children assumed larger proportions today when 1,500 pupils from
the Graham school refused to enter
the building. The children "struck"
at the other schools when the coal
was delivered.
More Trouble In Warsaw.
Warsaw, May 16. A gathering of
Russian
and Jewish Socialists on
Nalewski Street was dispersed at midnight by a volley from the infantry patrol. The police previously had fruitlessly tried to disperse the demonstrators and flnalljc summoned the military
patrol. The latter fired at the crowd,
wounding several persons.
non-unio- n

non-unio-

HELD UNDER SUSPICION.
Seven Men Arrested at Emporia, Kansas, Suspected of Being Connected With Santa Fe Wreck.
Emporia, Kansas, May 16. Seven
men have been arrested here by Santa
Fe detectives on suspicion of being
connected with the wrecking of train
No. 17 on Sunday. Five have been released and two are held for further inAll were formerly railvestigation.
road men.
A small boy living near the junction
testified that these two men had been
hanging around the Howard branch
tool house for the last week, and that
he overheard them talking about
breaking in. The two men deny having seen each other before.
ACTION EXPECTED SOON.
Believed That Something Definite Will
Be Done In Regard to the Santa
Fe Rebate Cases.
Washington, May 16. Attorney General Moody has had a conference with
President Roosevelt In regard to the
Santa Fe rebate case and some definite
action ts expected In connection with ft
within the next week. There Is every
reason to believe that Mr. Moody told
the president that Messrs. Harmon and
Judson, special counsel appointed for
the purpose, had recommended that action be brought against the Individuals
concerned Id the granting of rebates to
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company.
FOUNDER OF MANY
TOWNS IS DEAD.
Abilene, Kans., May 16. T. F. Hear-sey-,
the founder of the cities of Abilene, Downs and Cawker City, Kansas,
and a member of several of the early
legislatures of this state, is dead at
the age of 78.
A "WANT AD" will bring results.

flice

the

Articles of Incorporation.

Dealt With Severely bj
Caused by Non Union

Men Delivering

tor
San
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PARENTS RESPONSIBLE

FEDERAL BUILDING AT SANT,'.
EXCLUSIVE

DISTRICT

ENTERED.

Trademan has Succeeded In Obtaining
a Lease on Fifth Avenue, New
York, For Business Block.

INVASION BY

ID, OPENED FOR

BUILDING.

Laramie, Wyoming, to Have One
Built by the Government $100,-00Has Been Appropriated.
0

THE GERMANS

The following articles of incorpora
Hon have been filed In the office of J.
W. Ravnolds, secretary of the Terri
tory:
The Spencer Seedless Apple Company
The Incorporators are O. M. Falrchild
Stewart Schenck, C. C. Perkins, Pueblo,
Colorado. The purposes for which this
company Is incorporated are to raise,
propagate, bud and sell the Spencer
seedless apple tree, and all other varie
ties of seedless and other fruits that
may be produced by J. F. Spencer. The
capital stock Is $100,000 divided Into
100,000 shares at (1 each. The term of
existence is 20 years and the principal
place of business Is Roswell. New Mexico, with Harry Jaffa, of that place
named as agent. The number of dlrec
tors shall be fivo and those who will
manage the business of the company
for the first three months are, O. M.
Falrchild, Stewart Z. Schenck Harry U.
I
Mehrlich. C. C. Perkins, of Pueblo, Co
lorado, and narry Jaffa, of Roswell
The stock of all the stockholders is
absolutely free from any liabilities.
The Southwestern Realty Company.
The Incorporators are Hallett Raynolds,
Edward D. Raynolds and Stephen B.
Davis, Jr., of Las Vegas. The objects
of this corporation are to purchase,
buy, sell, exchange, own, manage, rent,
deal In, --and In any manner acquire
real estate and personal property; to
rent, lease, sell, exchange or otherwise
acquire, and to sell, assign, transfer,
mortgage, pledge or otherwise dispose
of capital stock, bonds and debentures
The capital stock Is 9100,000 divided
Into 1,000 shares at 1100 each. The
terra of existence is 50 years and the
principal plac. f business Is Las Ve
gas.

New York May 16. Trade has suc
Washington,
May 16. Bids have
ceeded in invading what the residents
been opened at the treasury depart
of Upper Fifth Avenue have called Reported That the Flag of That ment ror tne construction of a new
'Buffer riiock", between 47th and 48th
public building at Laramie, Wyoming.
Country Was Raised and
Streets, and there is a feeling of disThere were eight bidders, the lowest
may over the discovery that the barSaluted in China.
being William H. Maxwell, of Pierre,
rier has been broken. An upholsterer
South Dakota, at $79,378. Other bid
Is reported to have secured a lease
drs were: Morrison Construction and
on the property in the block mention- IS
DENIED AT BERLIN Manufacturing Company, Denver, $94,ed and will build a six story office
SCO;
Syme S. Atkinson, Colorado
building. It has been tacitly under
Springs, $92,990; J. W. Perclvai, Salt
stood that the property north of 48th roreign Office States That the Treaty Lake, $112,300; Thomas H. O'Neill,
Street is restricted for all time and
Vmver, $94,350; J. H. Randall, SeatAgreement With the Eastern CounIt was also reported that the block on
t; ;, $134,552; Hastie & Dougan, Seat-tjtry is Being Fulfilled and NothSouth 48th Street was practically a
$79,710; Campbell Building Combarrier. The discovery that a busiing Else.
pany, Salt Lake, $90,700.
ness block Is to be built has caused
One hundred thousand dollars was
something of a turmoil among the resi
10. It is reported here' appropriated for the purchase of a site
PIONEER KILLS HIMSELF.
Tokio.May
dents In this exclusive district.
that
has
Germany
dispatched and the construction of the building.
Deducting the cost of the site, $86,' Old Time Resident of Arizona Coma
force
of
troops and . oc- 438
JUDGMENT IS REVERSED.
yet remains available for the
mits Suicide A Picturesque Char-- .
cupied Haichou in the southern part
'
of the building'.
acter of Frontier Days.
of the province of Shan Tung, where
Cases of St. Louia Boodlera Remanded
the German
raised
and
saluted
they
for New Trial One Defendant in
INTEREST IS GROWING.
flag.
Germany's object is not clear,
Phoenix, Arizona May 16. Henry
Insane Asylum.
but it is suggested that she is seeking
Wlckenberg,
aged 96 years, was found
an extension of her Interests in China The Evangelistic Services Are Draw- dead
in a small grove near his
Jefferson City, Mo., May 16. The
yesterday
ing Larger Audiences at Each
taking advantage of the present
residence at Wlckenberg, a small town
supreme court today reversed the by
Meeting.
political conditions. It is feared that
udgment against Charles E. Gutke quo of China,
fifty miles west of here which was
with the recent
coupled
and Charles F. Kelly, former members
in his honor. He had a revolver
named
was
audience
a
remarkable
It
that
incident,
may seriously
of the St. Louis house of delegates
Rev. Francis E. Smiley and in his right hand and the presence of a
affect the war situation.
greeted
and remanded their cases for new
W. P. Hanson in the Presbyterian powder burned wound In his temple In
Rumor Appears Doubtful.
trial. Mr. Kelly was former speaker
16.
rumored church last night. Every Protestant dicates suicide. Wlckenberg had been
The
Hai,
May
Shang
of the house of delegates and was con
of German troops at Halphou pastor in the city was present and In melancholly for some time. He was one
victed and sentenced to two years in landing
near the southern bor- the audience were not only Protest of the oldest residents of Arizona and
and
Kiangsu,
the penitentiary on a charge of per der of the
not only as one of
province of Shang Tun, is ants of every denomination but other was
jury in connection with the street rail very doubtful. The rumor possibly or- creeds were well represented. The the widely known,
of the terri
characters
picturesque
way bill. He is now in the insane asyfrom the presence of the Ger- subject of Mr. Smlley's discourse, was tory's frontier history, but also as the
lum. Mr. Gutke was convicted and iginated
man gunboat in the harbor on the sur- one that has been of universal inter- discoverer of the famous Vulture mine
sentenced to five years in the penitenest since man appeared upon earth. It In
expedition.
veying
1805.
tiary on a charge of bribery In connecwas "What of the Hereafter?" It Is a
It.
Denies
Office
Foreign
tion with (he same bill.
has
that
puzzled scientists,
Berlin, May i6. The foreign office, question
replying to an inquiry of the Associat- philosophers, and the rest of humanity EXAMINATIONNS FOR
MAY GET RELIEF MAP.
THE CUSTOMS SERVICE.
ed Press regarding the excitement at since time immemorial and while, perover the report that Germany's haps, not everyone agreed with the
Tokio
El Paso Library Will Likely Secure
troops had occupied Hiachou in the views of the speaker last evening, yet,
The L'uited States Civil Service Com
Model of Great Irrigation Work
of the Shan Tung Pen- there Is no lndefinlteness about his in- mission announces an examination on
southern
part
at Elephant Butte.
insula, says that the report is wholly terpretation of the scriptures upon the July lo, 1905, at Nogales, Arizona, to
and that the German govern- subject; his statements were simple secure ellglbles from which to make
incorrect
El Paso May 16. Word has come
ment
is
nothing in Shan Tung and straightforward and his words certifications to fill vacancies as
doing
to City Librarian Read of the public
they
of
outside
fulfilling her treaty agree- produced a deep effect upon most of
library that the geological survey has ment with China, which fact has been his hearers. W. P. Hanson sang sev- mav occur In the Customs Service at
taken under consideration the pro communicated to both
Arizona. The .amination will
Washington and eral appropriate solos and the choir Nogales,
posed matter of making for this li- . oklo.
be held for first, secon f nd third grade
led in singing of gospel hymns.
brary a relief map of the Elephant
This afternoon the Bible reading positions, with salaries of $900 a year
Butte irrigation project, illustrating
was held in the Presbyterian church for first, S3. 50 a day for second and $730
A LONG RACE.
FOR
the topographical features of the
but hereafter they will be held in St.
year for third grades. Applicants
work, and showing in bold outline the Eleven
Three John's Methodist Episcopal church at must be at least 20 years efags. This
Representing
Yachts,
nature of the ground to be covered.
3 o'clock in the afternoon, while the examination Is
Nations, Start Aross the Atopen to all citizens who
evening meetings will be at the Pres- comply with the requirements.
lantic
Today.
NEW RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR.
byterian church at 7:45 o'clock. The
Applicants should apply at once to
be "Conversion."
16. Eleven yachts, topic tonight will
New
York,
May
Mr. John K. Stauffer, Postoffice, local
Washington Government Officially No
flying the flags of three nations and Short meetings will be held in the secretary, Santa Fe, N. M., or the Distified of the Appointment of
schoon- Plaza every evening at 7:15 o'clock.
in size from an
varying
Baron Rosen.
trict Secretary at Denver, Colorado, for
er to a 648-toship, were prepared to Every one is invited to attend all of
application blanks and Instructions to
at
these
Hook
meetings.
the
from
start
lightship
Sandy
Washington, May 16. Count Cas 2:15 this afternoon for a race of about
applicants.
sinl, the Russian ambassador, has offApplications must be filed on or be
3,000 miles across the Atlantic Ocean LABORERS' STRIKE IN
govinformed
the
icially
Washington
fore
the hour of closing business ou
ENDED.
coast
of
RICO
PORTO
England,
Lizard, on the
ernment of the appointment of Baron for
offered by
June 12, 1905, with the District Secre-tar- v
three
for
and
the
prizes
cup
Rosen as ambassador to the United
the Emperor of Germany. Yachtmen
at Denver. Co'ordao,
Washington, May 16. The strike of
States. He has advised his governa move to- the 14,000 agricultural laborers In Porrace
as
ocean
the
regard
ment that the appointment is entirely wards
the subscription of a more sea- to Rico has ended, according to a ca'
agreeable to President Roosevelt.
TO PUSH 8INGLE STATEHOOD.
worthy type of craft in international blegram received by President Gom-per- s
races in place of the racing machines
of
American
Federation
of the
MINISTER BOWEN
which have heretofore contested for Labor. The cablegram was from San Congressman McGuire Will Introduce
FILES HIS STATEMENT.
Bill to That Effect for Oklahoma
the American cup.
tiago Iglesis, organizer of the organi
Washington, May 16. Minister Bow-eand Indian Territory.
sat
zation, and reads: "Strike ended
called on Secretary Taft today and KILLED WHILE STEALING re
recent
mail
A
report
isfactorily."
filed his statement in reply to AssistGuthrie, Okla., May 16. Congress
RIDE ON SANTA FE. ceived by President Gompers anant Secretary Loomls charges and alman
McGuire has determined upon the
Leandro
16.
May
Trinidad,
nounced that at that time 8,000 of the
so bearing on the charges against Mr.
near
yes- 14,000 who went on a strike four weeks plan of campaign for statehood during
this
was
killed
city
Valjiro,
Loomls, which he transmitted to the
the coming session of Congress, and
terday while attempting to steal a ride before, had secured a thirty-per-ceofficials here. v
for the first time he has announced his
2,
No.
nine-houon the Santa Fe passenger train
r
Increase in wages and a
day.
plans to the press. He anticipates
from Starkville. He was thrown from
MARKET
WOOL
while
the
car
practically uninterrupted passage of a
the
the
of
front
baggage
LARGE CATTLE 8HIPMENTS
REMAINS STRONG.
bill uniting Oklahoma and Indian Terwas rounding a curve and his
train
FROM SILVER CITY.
Boston, May 16. The wool market head was severed from the body. The
ritory, feeling assured of the support
is strong and characterized by sharp
The
cattle
shipments from of the President
spring
to
this
were
city.
remains
brought
demand. It is reported that dealers
Silver City will begin In a few days and
When asked regarding the clause
are paying high prices in the west. BRAKEMAN GOSSETT
the shipments will be the largest in making Guthrie the capital until 1910,
DIES FROM INJURIES.
Large blocks of wool are being taken.
many years. Merchants and business Mr. McGuire said it was a matter he.
Roswell, May 16. W. A. Gossett, men
Manufacturers are eager buyers.
as well as every one in that section would allow to shape itself, if possible,
the young brakeman who had his leg
convenes.
be
will
on
greatly benefited bv the large before Congress
cut off at Elida several days ago
THEATRICAL MANAGER
In
be
will
amount
which
of
put
money
DIES AT BELLPORT. the Northeastern, died yesterday, as
will be
The water In the Pecos River Is now
k
La Shelle the result of his injuries. He was the circulation by the sales. There
Bellport, May 16.
low
million
a
of
enough te allow of steady work be
a
theatrical manager and playwright, son of Warren J. Gossett, passenger something like
quarter
died at his home here today from dia- conductor on the Pecos Valley ft dollars worth of catle sold from Grant ing done on the Avalon dam Id Eddy
County.
betes. He had been Hi only a week. Northeastern,
County alone this spring.
.
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iiny

Dam-
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Aeequias Are Cut and Mad

less- - High Water
--

Reported
Other Sections.

Use

From

Las Cruces, May 16. The river
above the head of the Las Cruces and
Mesllla ditch has changed its course,
leaving the present head of the ditch
without water. This will necessitate
making three miles of new ditch In
order to connect with the river. The
water has now spread out over a considerable area of land and many acres
of alfalfa are again under water. The
Rio Grande's bed Is widening and
Between
much damage is expected.
here and El Paso a number of ditches have been cut by water and much
money will have to be spent .before
they are in condition for service once
more. The river is still rising.
'
Rising at El Paso.
Grande
Rio
16.
The
El Paso, May
is again on the rise and the valleys
both north and south of this city are
flooded. Laborers are kept busy on
the dykes to prevent any breaks.
High at Espanoia and Albuquerque.
Advices from Albuquerque state that
the river is quite high there, being
five feet above low water mark, but is
stationary. Six feet above is the highest point reached there this spring.
At Espanoia the river is at the 6.2 foot
mark, which is close to the point of
overflow. The highest point reached

at Espanoia this year was eight feet,
Iowa Low Lands Threatened.
Des Moines, May 16. The residents
of the low lands are patrolling the levees along the Des Moines River to
forestall any break from the rapidly
rising river, which showed a tse or
aearly two feet last night. The terri
tory threatened was submerged two
years ago and thousands of families
were driven out.

Elkhorn Swollen at Norfolk.
Norfolk, May 16. There was a fur
ther rise of five inches last night of
the Elkhorn River here, flooding the
east side and causing a general exodus
of families from that part of the city.
GET CONNECTION IN SOUTH.
The Gould Interests Make Traffic
Agreement With El Paso & Southwestern Railway.

El Paso, May 16. Positiv
ances have been received h
the Denver & Rio Grande
'
acquired the right of way
Paso & Durango Railroac
people and will at once
begin the construction of a line from'
Durango, Colorado, to connect there
with the Denver & Rio Grande, to
N. M., ten miles from this city
on the El Paso & Southwestern.
It is also stated that in considera
tion for the transfer of the right of
way privileges and a traffic agreement
whereby the Denver & Rio Grande
r
might run its trains into El P
the El Paso & Southweste ;
through the mountain pass, .
Interests have granted
privileges to the Phelps-from the coal fields in
sides paying a good price for tne v.
cessions from the latter.
Railroad men here believe that beyond a doubt the road which is to be
built from El Paso to Durango Is
merely a connecting link In the transcontinental line which George Gould ia
building. They say that it will be
used to connect with the Western Pacific, dirt on which has already been
broken.
Western Pacific's Route.
Salt Lake, May 16. The Western
Pacific Railway, the projected Gould
line to the coast, will be constructed
from Green River on the Denver ft Rio
Grande, by way of Maryavale. through
the center of Utah, the southern part
of Nevada, through Beckwlth Pass
.

R'

'-

Mas-tode-

-

c

T

and then northwest to San fYancla-co- .
This route will make the road 186
miles shorter than If it went by way
of Salt Lake.
NARROW GAUGE LINE
TO BE 800N FINI8HED.
on
Work
the narrow gauge railroad
which is being built from Silver City to
Pinos Altos, a distance of nine miles, by
the Comanche Mining and Milling Company, Is progressing rapidly. The survey of the road has been about comthe com-.-..
pleted and at the present .time
.
.
pany ts only awaiting tne arrival oi
large shipments of material, which are
tied np In transit, to rash the completion of the road by putting on a large
force of workmen.
The Pecos Valley Water Users' Asso
ciation will hold a meeting on Jane 10th
for the election of officers.
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The New Mexican is the oldest
newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
and has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
UNION(&.juABCL

OF
BENEFITS
AND
PAVING.
The question of pavements seems to
be with most Western cities just now
as it is in Santa Fe. In some of these
towns it is being advocated to help
the business interests and to encourage building and the construction of
business blocks and private residences. In this city paving should be done
for the reasons above given as well as
to prlovide a healthy, clean and comfortable town for the many tourists and
for those who are coming to Santa Fe
in
for rest, recreation and health
greater numbers than ever before.
The following editorial from the Pueblo Chieftain applies word for word
to Santa Fe, and should be read and
carefully heeded by the city administration and property owners, tax payers and citizens: in fact, by all good
and patriotic citizens. Says the Chief--

THE

NEED

THE NEW MEXICO MILITARY INS
TITUTE.
The New Mexico Military Institute,
located at Roswell, is among the very
best of the Territorial educational ins
titutions. It is a Territorial instita
tlon in the true sense of the word, as
It contains pupils from nearly every
county in the Territory and as ninetenths of those who attend it are the
sons of residents and citizens of New
Mexico. It has neither a kindergarten
accompaniment, as unfortunately have
one or two of the other Territorial Ins
titutions, nor Is it simply local, nor is
it too topheavy and has too long a list
of professors as is the case with one
or two of the others. The graduating
exercises this year, which will take
place on the 23d, 24th and 25th of this
will be abundant proof of
month,
this statement.
A class of twelve
will
young men
graduate; eleven
of them are from New Mexico and
one halls from outside the Territory.
Their names and residences are as
follows: J. A. Young, Gallup, McKin- V. Bell, Raton, Colfax
ley County;
County; C. R. Dwire, Taos, Taos County; R. H. Crews, Hillsboro, Sierra
County; E. A. Lohman, Las Cruces,
Dona Ana County; M. B. Paden, White
Oaks, Lincoln County; C. E. Kunz, Al
buquerque, Bernaliao County; H. M
Shaw, Las Vegas, San Miguel County
C. Morse, Santa Rosa, Guadalupe
County; S. R. Smith, Roswell, Chaves
County; H. M. Dow, Lakewood, Eddy
County; O. E. Brown well, Ely Minne
sota.
This is a remarkably fine showing

considering that the Military Institute
has been established but seven years
and has received but small approprla
tions for its maintenance. This is one
of the institutions for the support of
which property owners and tax pay
ers or tne ounsnine Territory
are
not at all averse to taxing themselves
quite the reverse.
The Institute has done remarkably
good work under the prtaeut Loard of
regents and under the superintend
ence of Colonel W. J. Wlllson, espec
ially during the past three years, and

PUSHING

A

905.

6,

GOOD

MAN TO THE
FRONT.
Honorable Isldoro Armijo is already
spoken of as the next Representative
from Dona Ana County. Straws show
which way the wind blows. When our
citizens like a man they lift him up
a peg at the same time. Rio Grande
Republican.
And a better man for legislative
could not be chosen. Mr. Arimijo
has been the most competent and effl-

cient probate clerk and
re
corder Dona Ana County has ever had
and is one of the rising young citizens
of the Territory. To be sure, it is
rather early in the day to talk con
cerning nominations for the
Legislative Assembly, or for
the first state assembly, but bringing
out a young man of the stamp of Iri
doro Armijo for a position as import
ant as that of a member of the legis
lative assembly cannot but do good.

h

Thirty-sevent-

The towns that are organizing "NonPartisan Joint Statehood Leagues'
are very few and far between. Upon
this question the Raton Range perti
nently and timely says: "Two or three
other towns In the Territory, following Albuquerque's example, are organ
izing 'joint statehood leagues'. It
would be more practical if such place
would organize 'joint home improve
ment leagues.' Joint statehood is an

-

impossibility,

and anyway,

too much

We

J. E. LACOME. Prop.,

The laire Hotel

"I had what my physician called indigestion
He gave me medicine for the trouble but it did
me no good," writes Mr. W. H. Wells, of
N. C. "I wrote to Dr. Pierce and stated
hymy case. He sent me a descriptive list and
best I could,
gienic rules. I carried out' these asMedical
bought six bottles of his Golden A few Disdays
covery ' and commenced taking it.
later I noticed a great change. Felt like' a new
man. Before I began the use of the Golden
Medical Discovery' I suffered greatly with pain
in stomach, my nerves seemed all
I was very thin in flesh, but now can eat heartly
and sleep good at night."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
one-cetwenty-on- e
stamps for the
nt

fire-pro- of

ss

--

e

cloth-boun- d
volume.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.

stamps
Address

While a bilious attack is decidedly
unpleasant It is quickly over when
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets are used. For sale by all drug

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

gists.
WHY

i

MEHICAIT or EirRQPEAK' FXjAiT

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in

paper-

thirty-on-

it

The most conveniently loccted and
and steamheated
only
Hotel in the city, Electric li
ht, baths and sanitary plumbing
'hroughout Everything up to t"ate. First-claCafe and Buffet
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.

'rnn-down- ,'

book, or

w
w

GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

Wil-lar-

-covered

Hundreds of lilac bushes are flaunt
ing their white, their purple and their
red from many a garden in Santa Fe
these spring days and the perfume of
the blossoms percades the atmosphere
Altogether, these lilac bushes at first
represented an outlay of only a few
dollars but today they are worth many
times as much to property owners and
the city. Let every man who owns a
few square yards of ground in this
city plant lilac bushes, roses and trees
and let him take care of a patch of
lawn. The sum total of the effort will
give Santa Fe fame far and wide as a
city of trees and flowers.

keep the best brands of wines,
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the
popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hour ortwo at any time.

When Sandow poses and the muscle
ridge his back and knot his arms, we
think we nave Detore us me very secrei
of strength in those magnificent muscles,
Starve Sandow, or,
But we haven't.
what is practically the same thing, let
him be dyspeptic, and his muscle would
soon fail. Strength is made from food
properly digested and assimilated, and
no man is stronger than bis stomach, because when the stomach is diseased digestion and assimilation are imperfect.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition, It
enables the perfect digestion and assimilation of food so that the body is nourished into perfect health and strength.

talk of the lips is a weariness to the
flesh. Organize 'Do It Now' clubs and
do something for your town and lo
cality, and indirectly you will accom
plish more In the cause of state'-iosingle statehood than you will evr
accomplish by the making of speeches
and the passing of resolutions."
for the
d

The

Fi

SUFFER

FROM

RHEUMA-

One of the Best Hotels in the West

-

the prospects for the future are grat
TISM?
Ifyingly bright. The attendance is only
Why suffer from rheumatism when
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
one application of Chamberlain's Pain
limited by the accommodation to be
had for the cadets. Were these accom
Balm will relieve the pain ? The quick
relief which this liniment affords
modatlons three times the extent they
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
now are, five times the number of
makes rest and sleep possible, and
I
"SXTasla.lxig'ton.
that alone is worth many times its Santa Fe, iTe-boys would apply for admission and
tain:
I
cost. Many who have used It hoping
the Institute could be filled to its full
bus
"The necessity for paving the
est extent. The Military Institute of There shall be no peonage on the only for a short relief from suffering
inesa streets of Pueblo is generally ad
3XX3XXJttSXSttiXXXS
New Mexico is one of which the people Isthmus of Panama and no more than have been happily surprised to find
mltted, but possibly there are some are justly proud.
hours' work a day for any enfr that after awhile the relief became
eight
people that have not taken the trouble
Mrs. V, H. Leggett of
ploye on canal construction, according permanent.
to figure out for themselves just why
to a decision of Attorney General Yum Yum, Tennessee, TJ. S. A., writes:
TAINTED
MONEY.
paving Is necessary, and what benefit
The religious press is still dis Moody and Secretary Taft. Now, that "I am a great sufferer from rheuma
will come from paving.
OF SANTA FE.
the "tainted" money question. this question has been disposed of, the tism, all over from head to foot, and
cussing
"Now the fact of the matter is that
is
Balm
the
Pain
commence
Chamberlain's
once.
at
should
only
Pueblo has reached a stage in its pro- However, there are but few papers digging
that
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
the new doctrine that no The people are a little impatient in thing that will relieve the pain." For
gress where not much more can be moneyuphold
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
should be used for charitable the matter for they are not accustom- sale by all druggists.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
until
of
in
done
the way
city building
or missionary purposes unless accom ed to see Uncle Sam adopting a
HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
the streets are paved.
an affidavit declaring its manana" policy in pushing to succfesff1 CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
Assistant Cashier.
"If it should be decided by the peo- panied by
After all, it depends a big undertaking.
purity.
pristine
THE VERY BEST.
ple of Pueblo as a matter of public
upon the point of view as is illustrated
"I have been using Chamberlain's
policy that Main Streets and Union
Capital $150,000.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
to the Raton papers, over Cough Remedy and want to say It is
a six
anecdote
the
about
According
by
following
cross
Avenue and the adjacent
blocks
to
be
will
wno
added
a
the
this
$250,000
noy
attended
ever
year
have
medicine
I
the
best cough
should be left In their present condiTransacts a general banking business In all its branches.
The boy Gate City's taxable wealth. An addi taken," says Geo. u. Chubb, a mer
Loans
tion for the next ten years, it would dance for the first time.
came
assessto
tion
kind
of
on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col
Santa
home
and
Fe's
that
uo
money
There
Mich.
is
running
breathlessly
of
chant
Harlan,
simply mean that the business growth said: "When I came to
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
the house ment would help the city very much question about its being the best, as
of the city would be dwarfed
and
where the dance was to be, it was al financially. It would mean an Increase It will cure a cough or cold in less
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
'
a
stunted during that period, with
one cor- in the city and in the school revenues time than any other treatment. It
filled
with
most
In
makes
people.
telegraphic transfers ofmonsy to all parts of the civilized
strong probability that the business
a man with a
ob of almost J5.000 and such sum looks should always be kept in the house
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
center of the city would be removed to ner sat
very big to a town that ia compelled ready for instant use, for a cold can
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
some section where the property own- ject which he held in his hands, and to
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
get along on less than $10,000 a be cured in much less time when
ers had more energy and more sense. pinched Its ears and stroked Its back
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
It gave a scream, year.
with
a
then
stick
and
all
sale
For
treated.
by
promptly
no
Is
"Fortunately, however, there
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
and the men grabbed hold of the girls
druggists.
danger that such an insane policy as and began Jumping around the room
In a hearing before the Interstate
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is
this will prevail.
Commerce Commission on last Satur
not
with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety Defor
could
the
but
COUGH
SYRUP.
BEST
door,
hunting
THE
"The streets will be paved, and they find
of the Beef Trust
it. Nobody, I believe, found it day, an
posit boxes for rent The patronage of the publlo la respectfully
Otta
S. L. Apple,
Judge,
will be paved In the near future,
but me, and I alone escaped." While testified under oath that the Armour's wa Co., Kansas, writes; -- mis ts to
"Yet, because street paving Is an as
to make from 500 to 600 per cent on icing say that I have used Ballard's
sured fact, there is an the more reas it appears that those who object
cars.
That's probably
Syrup for years, and that I do
on that those persons that are Intend tainted money are seeking to escape refrigerator
not where that two per cent, of profit not hesitate to recommend it as . the
is
a
is
there
this
It,
that
suspicion
ing to make Improvements in the bus the case at all but that
they are chas- comes from that Commissioner Gar-- best cough yrup I have ever used.
Iness district, either
of new
it
with
all
after
their
ing
might and field speaks about in his report upon 25c, 50c, $1.00, at Fischer Drug Co.
structures or repairs or enlargements
reasons are obvious
the beef trust,
main
would
nanv.
and
hugely
enjoy its
of those already existing, think it best
to wait until paving is actually accom
Secretary of State John Hay has GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE.
pllshed.
IN MUNICIPAL IM been greatly improved by his Euro- ENTERPRISE
Herbine is a boon for sufferers from
some
has
been
"It Is true that there
tour. Secretary Hay is one of aneamla. By its use the blood is quick- PAYS.
pean
PROVEMENTS
building in the busnless district In the
the men in the United States who has ly registered and the color becomes
The city of Baltimore will soon,
past year, and some is going on at the
imdone "the State great service" and normal. The drooping strength Is re
in
civic
bonds
for
113,000,000
present time. But these operations
who will do more in that line if Prov- vived. The languor is diminished.
an
expenupon
following
provements,
are a small and inconsiderable part of
idence spares him. May this be for Health, vigor and tone predominate.
of
for
same
diture
the
$10,000,000
pur
to
our
what
have under
city ought
New life and happy activity results.
pose. With the ordinary appropria- many a day.
!
present conditions, and only a small tions
Mrs. Belle H. Shlrel, Middlesborough,
to be ex
for
the
the
total
year,
we
have
of
would
if
what
paving
part
So
far the tornado season in Okla- (lis., writes: "I have been troubled
were accomplished or actually under pended during the next twelve months
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
,
will be $25,000,000. Only a little more hamo has been a great success, but it with liver complaint and poor blood,
l"a",l,afBBBBBSBBBBJsl
way.
me
to
found
benefit
and
also
been
a
a
has
have
than
very sad, destructive
nothing
year ago the city through
"The lack of paving is now an obsta fire
No.
17.
like Herbine. I hope never to be with Telephone
W. R. PRICE.
sustained a property loss of $70,- and injurious success.
cle that stands squarely in the way of
out it I have wiBLed that I had
000,000, and yet, the citizens of the
the city's growth.
of it In my husband's lifetime.
of Monuments cheerfully voted to
Japan and France are estranged known
"Paving Is the key that will unlock City
50c at Fischer Drag Co.
bond
in
for
or
themselves
$13,000,000
Not
strange, that
the doors of building, and of real es
tate activity, that will encourage In der to build sewers, lay out parks and
CURED CONSUMPTION.
macadamize streets. In other words
vestment, stimulate industry, make an
This?
How's
B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan.,
Mrs.
to
is
expenditure of $50 per capita
business better In every line and bring
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for writes:
"My husband lay sick for three
In order to keep any
be
made
immediately
be
oured
case
of
cannot
Catarrh
that
by
about a notable Improvement In every
months. The doctors said he had
57 San Francisco 8treet.
In line with the other pro Hall Uatarrb In re
Baltimore
CHBNRY A CO . Toledo. O.
V.J.
department of the city's life."
We
a
quick
consumption.
procured
have known F. J
gressive cities in its class. If Santa We. the underala-ned15 yean, and believe blra bottle of Ballard's
Syrup,
Fe were to spend only
as Cheney for the
A NEW JAIL FOR SANTA FE COUN
in all businen trail tac and it cured him. Tb
honorable
perfectly
was six years
much per capita, or about $40,000, it tion! and financially able to carry out any
TY.
arm.
Indian
ago and since then w have always
have a sewer system and obligation! made oy una
anfl Curios
Wai,diho. Kink k A Mima,
"The grand Jury report not only sug- too, could
We can
kept a bottle in the ho-- ;.
streets
even
Toledo. O.
Wholesale
Driirariata.
and
paved
recommended
that
but
gested,
strongly
Hairs Catarrh Cure is taken internally, not do without it Ftcoughs and
as much
Blankets, Baskets, Rag. Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
eetinar directly upon the blood and mucous colds it has no
Sierra County have a new jail. The boulevard per capita, would build a fine
26c, 60c and f 1
equal."
sent
Testimonials
to
of
Canon
the
surface
the
Fe
Santa
up
system.
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
Is
Jail
the
declared
that
TS
aU
present
free. Price cents per bottle. Sold by
at Fischer Drug Co.
Jury
with the Scenic Highway at Drurflsts.
connect
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beet of Everything In Our Line.
well
as
have pro- Monument
unsafe. They might
Rock. Still, as long as Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
ceeded further; the old thing called a
HOW TO WARD OFF OLD AGE.
the Santa Fe County debt remains un
Jail Is not only unsafe, but Is unsightmost successful way of warding
The
THE
LEGISLATIVE
Is
visno
MANUAL.
use in having
settled, there
off the approach of old age ia to main
ly and unsanitary and Is an eyesore to Ions of that Jclnd.
The Legislative Manual for 1905, of
the community and reflects no credit
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical tain a vigorous digestion. This can be
was
name.
on Sierra County's good
done by eating only food suited to
It
The city of Berlin, Germany, has and official compendium of value to your age
also recommended that the old jail
and occupation, and when
man
officer
of
and
business
and
every
90,000 more women than men, and one
disorder
of the stomach appears
any
property be sold as soon as possible of
304
to
Interest
pages. take a dose of
every citizen,
Its suburbs, Charlottenburg, In less
Dealer In
and a new Jail erected.. The above Is
Chamberlain's Stomach
New
Address
Mexi
Price
$1.50.
the
man
zw.ooo
more
inhabitants, has
and
not from yesterday's New Mexican,
Liver
to
correct
Tablets
Furniture,
It If you
Queeniware, Onttlerv1 Tinware
can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
have a weak stomach or are troubled
but from the Sierra County Advocate, than 125,000 women. It Is proposed
Stoves and Banges.
to
to
female
the
send
element
surplus
with Indigestion, yon will find these
but It describes conditions in Santa
tablets to be Just what you need. For
YOUR INSURANCE POLICY.
Fe accurately. The Santa Fe County the German colonies In South Africa
Household Goods of AH Kinds Sold es
Is no doubt a good one. and will sale by all druggists.
Jail is unsanitary, unsightly, unsafe, where there Is lack of "woman's nurs
Easy Payments.
This
and lack of woman's tears."
kelp some one after you are through
badly located and altogether a dis- ing
real
would
benefit
first
be
the
Ger
that
on
It but when you want INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM.
paying
grace to a community that makes any
Buy and Sell all kinds of Second Band Good
many would derive from her expen something where you can reap the di
I have been Butterbur for the oast
pretense at all to civilization. A new j sive
colonies.
rect benefit go to the Bon Ton, where few years with a severe attack of IlTTr1Ulf1 flfl FPIftlnfri Picttrre Frames and Klotddiags
Jail should be built this year and not .
In the center of the town, in the midst I
M
yon can get the best meal In Santa rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Made to Order.
Snow Liniment was the onlv thine I
Can. Wstasr Uawssd EaWsitr
of a resldenct district and adjoining! The people of Chicago have not yet Fe for 25 cents.
Ho.
x.
to.
8an Francisco Street.
that gave me satisfaction and tended Keeldeacc 'Phone Ho.
Telephone
the principal business street, but out j gotten over the recent announcement
March
to
alleviate
for
cards
24th,
somewhere near or adjoining the pen- - j by President Roosevelt that the law
my
pains.
wedding
Headquarters
ItentlaiT. It has to be done some .should be enforced. They are still and announcements, at the New Mex- lrOt, John C Degnan, Kinsman, Ilia,
I dizzy, employers, strikers and the rest ican
THE BEST ADVERTWMdl MEDIUM THE NEW MEXICAN.
15c. SOe and 11.00 at Fischer Dree Oo.f
time and It might as well be now.
Printing Company, Santa, Fe.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, May J 6, 1905.

perature 77 degrees, lowest 36 degrees, clear week, no rainfall.
Los Alamos W'm. Frank, Sr. Very
Bulletin Issued By the U. 8.- - Locsl
poor
growing week, wind every day
C.
E. Llnney,
Weather Bureau,
and crops making poor headway; grass
Director.
and alfalfa also making slow growth;
from lambing good and grass
reports
1905.
N.
M., May 15,
Santa Fe,
on range plentiful.
water
and
This has been another cool week,
Luna J. J. Hale Young wheat and
with high, drying winds and some
oats damaged some by high winds and
frost,, the temperature averaging about
six degrees daily below normal. In drifting sand; some frost but slight
light rains needed to soften
northern counties slight damage has damage;
of
h
top
soil;
grass fine and stockmen
been done to alfalfa, early gardens and
fruit. Only very light scattered show- working their cattle.
Manuelito W. A. 1 Tarr Frequent
ers occurred, but water is still abundfrosts and some high wind, no rainfall,
ant and streams are generally high.
clear weather.
Range grasses are becoming good in mostly
Mesllla Park R. H. Hart First cut
all districts and stork is doing well,
losses In northeast counties are prac ting of alfalfa progressing; corn being
THE BEST LINE
warm and windy.
tically ended. Lambing is progressing planted;
Z.
S.
Mora
Longuevan
Seeding
favorably and the percentage of in- small
grain about finished, early sown
I
crease is very large. In Union Coun
wheat looking fine; grass on range
ty the calf crop is reported late. Cat
tle round-up- s
are beginning in north--: good and stock doing well; continued
cold westerly winds.
era counties.
j
Mountainair
John W. Corbett
Many ranchmen are done seeding
some garden
done;
mostly
Planting
disIn
the higher
and planting, but
tricts and northern counties this work stuff well up, but slow growth because
of continued cold nights; wheat and
continues, late small grain, corn, cane,
durbeans, potatoes and gardens being rye looking fine; very high winds
but no damage to crops;
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
planted. Wheat, rye and oats are do ing week,
temperature 81 degrees, lowing well, but gardens are growing highest
for Farther Particulars, Call on
rather slowly owing to the cold nights. est 2G degrees; mostly clear skies, no
Melon planting has begun in the San rainfall.
W J. BLACK. G. P. A.,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Juan Valley; late potatoes are being Nogal F. Pfingster Alfalfa doing
plantSanta Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
planted and early one3 are growing well; gardens growing nicely;
In
'.
finely. Alfalfa continues excellent, and ing nearly done, abundai moisture
soil will
growing for
cutting will begin in the central coun- some timekeep everything
yet; stock looks well.
ties the last of this week; it Is pro
Ocate N. Well Cold, windy week;
gressing favorably in southern coun
Fresh Fruits in Season!
Fresh Flowers all the Timet
M
ties. Most of the shade and forest grass making little headway too
stock
and
cold;
doing
nicely;
Crops
trees are in full leaf throughout the
wheat and oats up; crops about all In
Territory.
with exception of little corn; considerfrom
are
notes
taken
The following
able water in river from melting snow.
reports of correspondents:
Ojo Callente A. Joseph
Nights
Albert H. M. Hanson Consider
able high wind; grass excellent, stock cool with light frost in localities; crops
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
looking well, grass on range coming
recovered to a great extent, round-up- s
streams
since
than
rapidly;
higher
satis
started; lambing reported very
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
1891.
factory; highest temperature 80 deA.
Pecos
Bustamante Some high
grees, lowest 37, no rainfall; clear
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.
winds and cold weather which has
week.
Albuquerque J. G. Mora Week damaged alfalfa and prevented growth
rather hot and windy, some damage to of grass; stock not In very good confruit trees; alfalfa, wheat and other dition.
Questa A. J. Gomez Very cold
plants look well.
Arabela A. M. Richardson Farm- high winds but wheat, oats and grass
ers about done planting; weather cold look well.
l.'.l.'I o j. - K.
San Rafael Charles M. Grover
and Garden stuff not crowing: peaches
iR
'.,
'T.'IEB i"l
W
on
well, large percentall killed, apples and other fruits will J Lambing going
be plentiful; highest temperature z age of Increase; calf crop also report
degrees, lowest 35 degrees, no rain- ed good; poor weather for crops; win
dy days, frosty nights; fruit seems to
fall; clear week.
Aurora J. C. Lucero Clear with be uninjured, but alfalfa and garden
very high winds, cool nights; planting stuff severely nipped; barley growing
in progress; grass coming up nicely; slowly, top of ground crusted but lots
some Irrigating
plenty of snow drifts around here yet. 6f moisture beneath,
MANY writing machines break down
Beenham Frank Miera Grass very but not necessary; highest temperayouth, but. Remingtons
no rainfall;
good, stock turning In good condition; ture 80 degrees, lowest 3;
constitutions
and, no mathave
tough
lambing in progress, but sheep owners clear week.
how hard the work they do, they
Seboyeta C. Montoya Warm weafear light crop; calves expected late,
very few thus far; no rain, windy ther, crops In good condition; river
are sure to reach a hale ana vigorous
running low, no rainfall.
weather.
old age.
Edward 'lietze Fruits,
Tularosa
Bloomfleld W. A. Balllnger Bad,
windy week; planting continues; San fields and vineyards promising, but
Juan River lower; no irrigation being rather backward because of cold
done yet; peas in bloom; some land nights; highest temperature 86 destill too wet to work; highest temper- grees, lowest 43 degrees, rainfall 0.05
ature 78 degrees, lowest 33 degrees, Inch.
Valley John M. Archie High wind,
rainfail, .17 inch.
Brlce F. B. Schermerhorn High cold nights, clear skies; soil In good
winds part of week; range fine, stock condition; crops looking fine, spring
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
doing very well; highest temperature oats good; range good, cattle doing
86 degrees, lowest 48 degrees, no rain- well; farmers busy planting cane and
Dealers.
other seed; peaches mostly killed by
fall.
Cerro E. D. Leon High wind and frost, apples, plums ami cherries in
full bloom. rather cool weather.
M. C. Needham
Watrous
High
Chacon E. M. Lucero No rain during week, high winds and frosty winds and sand storms during week;
nights, plants affected both by wind vegetation much retarded by cold
nights; highest temperature 70 deand frost.
Coalora Clement Hightower Cold, grees, lowest 27 degrees, no rainfall.
windy week but crops dlu fairly well;
DO YOU KNOW."
light frost; oak trees and bushes in
la that no one wants
The
sheep
well;
leaves
supposition
showing
bloom,
men report good percentage of lambs; noor whiskey any more than they do
great deal of snow in mountains, melt- noor coffee or tea, yet they rurchase it
not knowing the difference. The best
ing slowly and all streams high.
Clear "osts no more. We handle bonded
Demlng C. B. Bosworth
"THB CLUB."
week, highest temperature 86 degrees, eoods exclusively.
lowest 35 degrees; no rainfall;
BUILDINGS KTO.
Ellzabethtown Geo. E. Beebe
PROPOSALS FOR
the Interior, ffio of Indtnn
Planting begun on higher ground, botffaim Wnshinrton. D. C.
?6, 1W.
Hored Proponalu for
toms too wet; all streams running "led Propol,
RnilHInra. "to . nt the Snn Juan School Naw
more water than for many years; Mexico, and iddre.iied to the C"m-- i sinner
Indian Affair Wa8hlnron. 11 C . will be
highest temperature 66 degrees, low- of
received at this Office until t o'clock p. m.
est 24 degrees, no rainfall.
he Decenary
of IMhtSI 101)5. for
and lobor required to construct
El Rito P. Lopez Windy and cold; materials
and sewer
water
and complete building,
alfalfa growing slowly; fruit trees in system,
etc., at the San Juan School. Mew
V'exico. In s'rict accordance with plans ad
bloom.
specifications end instructions to bidders
may be examined at this office the ofEspanola Frank D. McBride Rath- which
of the "Improvement Bulletin". Minneaer cold, but fruit not damaged much; fice
", Cbioitcro
polis, Minn.. "ContructiOn
Contractor". Chicasro. Ill
peas, chile and early garden stuff com- III.. "A. erican
"NesM'l-ieanN.
Albuqu-rqnM.,
Titisen",
ing up nicely; highest temperature 78
San
Santa Fe. N M.. "Chronicle".
T os
.
rainand
Cal
Praoolsco.
no
32
"Times",
Angeles.
degrees,
degrees, lowest
Cal the "Builders and Traders' Exchanges".
fall
Omaha. Feb.. Milwaukee, wis. St. Paul
Minn., the Board of
Folsom Jackson Tabor
Warm, Winn.. Minneapolis.
Trade. Durang-o- , Col., Northwestern ManuPaul. Minn . the
dry week, high drying winds, grain facturers' Association, St.
265 Soutn uanal
S. Indian Warehnns-- s.
sown now on unirrlgated lands will U.
St. Chicago. III.. l' Woonter St.. New York
not germinate; grass good and stock ' Ity. 60! South Seventh St., St. Louis. Mo..
St.. Omaha, Neb . Z3 Washington
picking up. There will oe little fruit, St. Howard
San Francisco. Ca1.. and at the school.
no pears, apples nor peaches, a few For further information apply to w. T
CLIMATE AND CROPS.

The
hort

Lime

El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
Denver. Kansas City, Chicago, and all

Eastern Points.

"
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LOS ANGELES

and
return

$38.45

PORTLAND,

The Only Line to California

SAN FRANCISCO

$43.45

OREGON

$48.75.
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return $41.90.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
For full

rates and routes call on any agent of

particulars-regardin-

The Santa Fe
H. S. LUTZ, cogent
Santa Fe, N. M.

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.

Kodaks and Photo Stiplpies
ARTJPIC rURESJAND FRAMING.

J

Developing, Printing and Enlarging.

HOWLAND&CO.

Santa

Send forCatalogue.

ZS'

Fe Central Railway System
SUNSMNB ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Shortest line ont of Santa Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas CltyorSt Loius,
When you

travel take tu.

BEST, SAFEST

THE NEW LINK

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
cars.
superb dining
"BEST ON WHEELS."
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We also
sell
tickets

TO EUROPE.

CONNECTING ALL TH E
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
Or

NEW MEXICO

Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Line.

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged Ave to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis. '

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and tho southwest,
routs to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Southern Pacific.

The

only

first-clas- s

and

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
G. F. & P. A

W.H.ANDREWS.
iPres. & Gen I Manager.
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J. A. KNOX,

Traveling F. and P.

A

JTb os?AwulHeadacbtj
Aro sure indications ot some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don't take calomel or quinine both are dangerous

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularty will forestall headaches, put

thodicestivo orransln perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver lib, keep you in good health.
TRY IT,
v
50c
Dottle,
i,
TO-DA- Y.

rjraut.

Advertising Gets Trade-T- ry
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inwf
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Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN 8TATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of tho latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
-TRY OUR ROUTE.
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The Clarendon Garden

D

We make a specialty of
Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

It

crabs and cherries.
Consider
Frisco J. R. Milligan
able wind the previous week, nights

cold, crops growing slowly; stock
looks well.
Galllnas
Springs Frank Clark-V-ery
high west winds drying moisture

rapidly; highest temperature 85 degrees, lowest 40 degrees, no rainfall.
Hood F. M. Cock Frost night of
10th. no damaee to fruit: tender gar
den truck damaged some; weather!
cool; alfalfa and spring grain making
good growth; fanners still planting
corn and beans and beginning with
late potatoes.
Quite cool
Laguna Gus Weiss
nights, with sharp frost morning of
11th, Ice formed, but no apparent damage to fruit; wheat growing nicely;
first alfalfa ready to cut in about 10
days; lambs will average high; shear-

helton Superintendent. Shiprock, New Mexico. C. F LARRABEB. Actins Com-- ' isaloner

Mail Your Orders
--FOR

New and Second Hand
AND SCALES

SAFES
AND

SWE

MONEY

PARCCLLS SAFE CO.
216 Califoraia

St, Sia '

rcsclCaL

Learn Stenography

ing continues, wool now coming In and
A few more pupils can be accommo
in nice condition; big yield of fruit if
no further frost; grass is plentiful dated in the Stenography Claee. Benn
everywhere.
Highest temperature 82
31 degrees, clear week, Pitman system taught.. For terms,
lowest
degrees,
no rainfall. .
etc, call en or addreee Mrs. Robert
Las Vegas Wm. Curtis s Bailey-Wea-ther
very favorable; highest tem Montoya, City.

Remedy
Coug'Ihi
A Safe Medicine for Children.

CBAXHB-fjtyjoough medicine for children never be afraid to bay
la
relief
and
from
no
la
always son
it,
danger
Oooa Bdody. There
follow. XI la Intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whoopta
Is not ob3j
esogh, bjb4 Is the best medicine In the world for these diseases. It
soon
as
the
appears,
as
cough
when
croupy
for
given
wrf ears
croup, but,
nOktSf
when
this
m
wiuMnlncr
tKk m in.
a o mn1
o la not daneerous
WMS ytwvwaw
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hanriful
or
other
drugs,
gtmMttsotsd, It ctaJMiwW opium
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LADIFS LO W CUT
A
Remarkable
Shoe Store
Why Remarkable
Isn't it
Remarkable
To find a shoe store where you can ask for any kind of shoe that's desirable
and good, and have the salesman say ''Here it is?"
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE to find a big stock of shining new styles?
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE that you are able to count on one store for the
best possible values, the best possible qualities, and the best possible serv-

foot correctly, stylishly, comfortably?
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE to find a shoe store that never asks you more
for a shoe than you are willing to pay?
ice in fitting your

Lots of other remarkable things about this reliable Shoe Store.
Come and see.

A SWELL LOW CUT
that individualises

Hosiery
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P. E. Giraldi, of Denver, talked
shoes to the merchants of the Capital
City this morning.
Hon. Pedro Perea, superintendent
of insurance, returned from Bernalillo
yesterday afternoon.
A. C. KeltzelU insurance man from
at the
Denver, transacted business
Capitol this morning.
Harry Hoag, traveling salesman
from St. Louis, called today on his
customers in Santa Fe.
Mark Burget, representing a wholesale hat house of Chicago, called on
his trade today in Santa Fe.
George E. Ellis, proprietor of the
Claire, hotel, left the city yesterday
for a business trip in the east.
P. A. Speckman, editor and publisher of the Estancia News was a business visitor in Santa Fe today.
G. A. Collins, civil and irrigation engineer, left the city today for Denver,
and will be gone about a week.
John M. Webster, the efficient probate clerk of Sierra County, and family, are in Southern California on a
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Celestino Ortiz leave
this afternoon for El Paso and Old
Mexico on a combined pleasure and

business trip.

A. Mennett, of Las Vegas, called on
his customers in town this morning.
Mr. Mennett represents a wholesale
If there's anything we're
grocery house.
proud of it's our reputation
W. V. Brown, of Missouri, who is on
"
O A
his way to California, took the side
and best variety of every- (
trip from Lamy to visit the Capital
thing that goes to make up
City for a few days.
the toilet of the particular
Charles
Reinkin, manager of the
Mercantile Company's
Becker
John
man.
store at Belen, was a business caller
PRICE
today in the Capital City.
Just now we are giving particular attention to his hosiery.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, of
the
on
for
made
and
well
are
and
who
new
look
purpose
at
favorably
the
patterns
colorings
Stop and
known in Santa Fe, are visiting In the
.
on.
soon
will
he
Oxfords
..
put
city.
Isidore Sander called on the merGentlemen, come here for splendid hosiery at moderate prices.
chants of the Capital City today in the
interests of a wholesale liquor and cigar house of Trinidad, Colorado.
George Packer, Jr., of Denver, who
Is traveling salesman for a bicycle re
SUCCES30R TO SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN
pair and supply house, was In Santa
Fe today in the interests of his firm
Colonel E. G. Austen, president of
the Territorial Cattle Sanitary Board,
was in the city today, having just re
turned from a visit to Guadalupe
County.
F. E. Dunlavy, president of the Dun
Dealer In New and Second Hand
lavy Mercantile Company, left this
morning over the Denver & Rio Grande
for Denver, where he will visit with
his family.
Cicero Weidner, a well known horticulturist of Pojoaque and who was
formerly city marshal of Santa Fe,
was in the city today, registered at
the Claire.
Mrs. M. R. Otero and daughter, Mrs.
Highest Cash Price Paid for Second
Solomon Luna, are at the Waldorf-A-s
Hand Goods. New and Second
toria, New York City. They expect
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
to be there about ten days and will
then start for home.
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
W. A. Bayer, chief clerk of the New
Phone 59.
Santa Fe, N. M, Mexico Fuel and Iron Company and
the Pennsylvania Development Com
pany, returned iast night from a business trip in Arizona.
J. A. Knox traveling freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Cen
tral Railway, left El Paso last night
for Clifton, Arizona, where he has
gone on business connected with his

.
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Cha-mita-

NATHAN SALMON,

San Francisco St.

Wholesale and Retail.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

Furniture, Queensware.
Tinware, Hardware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges. Etc.

WALL PAPERc

department.

Our New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beautiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

Tie W.

1 Mm

228 San Francisco Street.

Hired
on Mrs, E. C. Rlddley

at

Santa Fe, N. M

MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,

SHOES AND DRY GOODS.

103 Guad-

alupe Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

SELLING

OireDairod's
A

Slirc.

MRS. JOHN KOURY
GENERAL

If you have any chairs to cane, call

ft
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Rev. A. M. Harkness, pastor of the
E. church at Estancia and also at
Santa Rosa, and family, came in over
the Santa Fe Central last night They
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dl
bert, assistant treasurer of the Santa
Fe Central.
George Anton, city councilman, was
in the southern part of the county
yesterday buying cattle. He says that
everything is booming and that grass
for grazing is plentiful and the stock
will be much heavier and bring better
prices than for several years In the
past.
James A. Davis, formerly industrial
commsisioner of the Santa Fe Rail
way, who has many acquaintances in
New Mexico, has recently associated
himself with the banking firm of Ev- ersz & Company, Chicago and New
York, and will be found at the Chicago
office at 220 La Salle Street.
M.

P

Mr. and Mrs. William Osborn, of
New York City, took advantage of the
side trip from Lamy and are visiting
the points of interest in the Capital.
They are on their way to the coast
where they will visit most of the larg
er cities. Both are well pleased with
the city's climate and expect to make
another visit here on their return
from the west.

6 1905.

Jefferson Raynolds, on their return
from a year's European tour. Mr. Raynolds, who during several months past
has had much additional work In his
office, needed the rest and returns to
Santa Fe much refreshed and strengthened by It.
A party consisting of Governor
Otero, Mrs. Frost and Miss Nina
Otero, left at 6 o'clock this morning
overland for the Red House on the
Upper Pecos, where the members of
it will watch the placing of young
trout in the Pecos River by Fish Warden Page B. Otero. A relay of horses
awaited the party at Glorietta. and it
is expected that the trip, which Is
thirty miles going and thirty miles
coming, will be made by 7 o'clock this
evening.
Vicente Cordova, of Mariano, Rio Arriba County, Is in the city to visit relatives. He Is accompanied by his son
Celestino, and his daughter, Ignicita.
They will remain in the city until

Established

1856.

Incorporated

Sdigniaii Bros.'

Co.

Announces the
Arrival of a New

and

Up-to-Da-

te

Line of Muslin

Underwear.
The Lowest
Priced House in

Thursday. They are guests at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Fernando
Mr. Cordova states that the water in the Chama River is very high
and that there is an abundance of water for irrigation. Crop conditions In
the Chama Valley are of the best and
and
large crops of cereals, vegetablesunfor-seefruit will be raised unless some
mishaps occur. Cattle and sheep
owned by the people of the valley are

the City for Fine

Del-gad-

Goods.

For Half a

n

Century the
Leading Dry

and lambing Is
shape.
progressing in first-clas- s
W. W. Williams, of Hillsboro, who
represented the County of Sierra in
the House of Representatives of the
P.Cth Legislative Assembly, and who
made a very creditable record as a
member, left Boston today enroute
Phono 36.
home. He has been In the Hub of the
Box 219.
universe during the past month in consultation with the board of directors
and stockholders of the Black Peak
MANUNACTURBR OF
Gold Mines Company residing in that
exhas
which
and
company
quite
city
DEALER IN
tensive properties near the county
NJexican Filigree
seat of Sierra County. The New MexClods. Jewelry
ican is informed that Mr. - Williams Watches,
was successful in securing the necesand Hani Painted China
sary funds for the development and
a
on
of
these properties
big Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelrv Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Inworking
scale. He will stop in Denver for a
dian Goods. Filigree si Wholesale and Retail.
sufficient length of time to purchase
West Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
the necessary machinery which will
be shipped to Hillsboro foithwlth.
also In good condition

Goods House
of the City.

H. C; Yontz

JEWELRY

SYMPTOMS THAT INVITE GERMS.

Anyone who has any of the many
symptoms caused by poor digestion
should take special care to avoid conditions where disease germs are likely to be present. Extreme thinness Is
the most common indication of a
weak stomach, but any of the follow
ing symptoms are also good evidence
of stomach troubles.
Uneasiness at stomach Confusion of mind
Flatulency
'cidity
Water-brasHeartburn

Nausea
Spitting- up of food
Colio
Gripe.
Snn.ntlan nf waierhtor Coated Tonerue
heaviness at pit of hour taste in tnemoum
Diarrhoea
stomach
Sore mouth
Dry Skin
Nervousness
Constipation
Sick Headache
Sediment in urine
Congestion of the Head
Night sweats
He dache
Vertigo or Dizziness
Cold hands and feet Drow.iness
Pain under Hhoulder Sleeulessuess
blade
Palpitation of the
heart
Pain between

ilKlK.

tltUNKX

Little Ailments That Should
After if One Wants to Keep Well

Sole Agent

For.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

Telephone No. 38.

EXCURSION RATE 5.
Indianapolis, Ind . . $44.60
June

18th to 31st.

Bristol, Term

$52.90

May 30th to

Toronto. Ont
June

shoulders

.

17

Defects of vision or
hearing'

June

.
to 22d.

1st.

DENVER
AND

RETURN
International Epworth League

$55.50

CONVENTION.
July 5th to 9th 190S
For this occasion the Santa Fe,
will sell tickets to Denver and
return at a rate of ome fare for
round trip. Dates of aale Jane
30th to July 4th, good for return
passage until July 12tb, 1905.
or particulars sea any agent of

For further Information regarding these
These little ailments, which indicate
rates, call on
a weak stomach and imperfect digesS. B. GRIMSIIAW, G. P. & F. A.
tion, should be looked after by the use
Santa Fe Central Railway.
if one wants to keep well.
of
A tablet of tnis remarkable remedy,
SPECIAL ANNUNCEMENT.
so
taken before each meal, w.
strengthen the stomach and digestive
An invitation is extended to any
organs that natural weight will be rewhite
merchant outside of New York
health
and
and
stored
strength
perfect
City, or their representative, whose
regained.
is so nearly infal..e in cur- name appears in Bradstreet's or
ing indigestion and the many diseases Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
resulting from a weakened stomach, accept the hospitality of our Hotel for
that a guarantee to refund the money three days without charge. Usual
Is given with every box, should it not rates, apartment with private bath, $3
give perfect satisfaction. Ask A. C. per day and up, without meals. Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $35 per
Ireland to show you the
week and up, with meals for two. New
York merchants and editors are re
quested to call the attention of their
Try New Mexican advertisins;.
out of town buyers and subscribers to
Wanted, clean cotton rags. For a
this advertisement.
short time we will pay 4c a pound for
The eye should not be drugged except
GALLATIN HOTEL,
clean rags. New Mexican Printing
Mi-o-n-

Mi-o-n-

a

Mi-o-n-

a

under the special care of a physician.

70 W. 46th St., New York City. company.

THE OLD CURIO STORE i

SAV&

IE

WATCH

Indian and

Iexican

Curios

Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
adding Roods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
After you have visited other stores and obtained
nrlces, call on us and get our prices.

REPAIRING

OUR SPECIALTY.

Wa Also Repair
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
MU
GRAPHOPHONES,
JEWELRY,
two
a
from
returned last evening
ETC
SIC
MACHINES,
BOXES,
eeks' leave of absence during which
he visited the city of New York and
there met his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. D. 8 EARS, 302 San Franclaco St

8. CANDKLABIO
Ban FrancUco Kt.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

makes the use of pungent drags unnecessary and saves yon from all the inconven
ience and danger of that painful treatment.
CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS.

a
Sairsapainllla

.

.

COX

Sit

We are here to stay. We are not closing on
stock, but Increasing it every day. This Is the
oldest established native curio store in 8anta Fe.
We like the business and yon will always find us at
the OLD 8TAND ready to please yon.

GVOedocoin)
pninig)

General System Builder, a Perfect Blood Purifier
What you need at this Season of the Year
.

1903.

IRELAND'S FHARBHACT

Santa Fe New Mexican, Taesday, May J 6, 1905.

CITY TOPICS
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nothing but the very best steel and
The Fischer Drug Comtrimmings.
pany has put in a line of fine razors of
the Case make and these are warranted to give satisfaction and will be exchanged within thirty days if they do
not suit. The Santa Fe Hardware
Company has placed an order for a full
line of the cutlery and Ireland's Phar
macy handles the razor strops of this

GIRL'S

MR

Bargains in millinery at Miss
Mugler's, beginning May 15th.
The Capital City Club will hold
dance tonight
regular

Would Scab Over, Break Open, and
Adams Hall.
Be Raw
Intense Suffering for
Call un 'Dhone No. 40, when you
Doctors and MediTwo Years
line
want nnvthine in the grocery
Winter Grocery Company.
cines Failed to Help Her.
E. S. Andrews has sold his bicycle
shoD to Emile Gebauer, an expert ma
chinist. Mr. Gebauer will carry on the
business at 117 San Francisco Street CURED BY CUTICURA
The Santa Fe has authorized a one
AT COST OF 75 CENTS
fare for the round trip rate from Los
'Cerrillos, Lamy and Glorietta to Santa
Fe on account of the Monarch Carni
Writing under date of Aug. 15, 1904,
Mrs. L. C. Walker, of 5 Tremont St.,
val.
Me., says: "My sister
The Winter Grocery Company keeps Woodfords,
had a terrible humor on her shoulder
a fresh supply of first class groceries when she was eighteen months old,
and provisions at all times. 'Phone causing intense suffering for two years.
We had several doctors, and tried
No. 40.
everything, but in spite of all we
Dr. O. M. Reute, who has been in did
it kept spreading. One day it
on
weeks
pleasSanta Fe for several
would scab over and then crack open
ure, will be in charge of the Claire and a watery matter ooze from it and
Hotel during the absence of the pro
the scabs would all fall off. It would
be raw for a time, then scab over
prietor.
Some one recommended Cuti-curThe official count of the votes cast again. and we
immediately procured
for Carnival Queen is as follows: May a box of Cuticura Ointment, and a cake
Clariof Cuticura Soap. She was much betBergere, 103; Isabel Roibal, 59;
bel Fischer, 5; Hope Weiley, 1. Votes ter after the first bath with warm water
will be sold tonight on the carnival and soap, and an application of the
Ointment. Before it was half gone we
grounds.
saw a marked change for the better,
George Stevenson will on Monday and she was entirely cured, without a
take the position of driver of the Globe scar being left, by the one box of OintExpress wagon, vice W. H. Hogle, re ment and one cake of Soap. Her skin
is now entirely clear, and she has
signed. Mr. Hogle will engage in bus
iness for himself, but has not as yet not had a sign of trouble since."
made final arrangements.
Henry Krick, Santa Fe agent for the
Lemp Brewing Company, is advertising several new beverages today.
Daily Toll Other Mothers
Grape fruit champagne and cherry That Cuticura Soap is the best baby
fruit cider are among the new drinks soap in the world for cleansing and
which he will handle hereafter.
purifying the skin, and that Cuticura
Ointment is of priceless value for
The Great Monarch Amusement
soothing and healing itching, torturCompany opens the Firemen's Carniand
eruptions, itch-ing- s,
val in this city tonight at 7:30 o'clock. ing, and disfiguring
chafings. A single appliThe shows all arrived yesterday over cation of Cuticura Ointment, preceded
the Santa Fe and the tents are up and by a warm bath with Cuticura Soap,
everything in readiness for the big gives instant relief, and refreshing
babies, and
sleep for
week.
rest for tired, fretted mothers.
A large number of people took adCuticura Snap, Ointment, and Pill are lold throughout
Drug & Chem. Corp.. Boiton. Suie Vruyt,
- dead Potter
vantage of the pleasant wather last the J-world.
fur " How to Cur. Baby lluiiion.''
conto
came
out
and
hear
the
night
cert by the Carnival Band in the
Plaza. The band, although not. a large but that the ten will be the best that
one, makes good music and was well can be had in Santa Fe. , Under his
received.
leadership everything will be done
At the United States Church Con- that is possible to make the fire de
gress held in Brooklyn last week, Hon. partment of the Capital City of the
L. Bradford Prince made an address, best.
The New Mexican has received sev
by request, on "The Church and Public Brigandage,"on Thursday .evening. eral communications of late concern
and President ing matters of interest to this city.
Bishop McKay-SmitLuther, of Trinity College, spoke on As they are not signed with the name
the same subject.
of the writer they cannot be published.
The San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt No respectable newspaper will use
Lake Railway is now open for business anonymous publications. If the people
in connection with the D. & R. G. Rail- desiring to write upon public quesway at Provo and Salt Lake City. This tions and doing so to the New Mexi
new route forms the shortest and can will si:;n their names to such som- quickest line for both freight and pas- municatlors as a guarantee of good
sengers between Santa be and South- faith their names will be kept secret
and in no manner disclosed. Otherern California points.
publications must
Train No. 10 on the Santa Fe from wise the anonymousbasket.
waste
into
tho
go
the south and No. 2 from the west
Santa Fe and New Mexico are to
arrived about an hour late. Santa Fe
have
fair weather tonight and probab
an
was
also
Central from the east
Eastern Colorado
hour late. The Santa Fe is now get-tn- ly on Wednesday.
with the addi
same
forecast
has
the
cleared
up
its freight congestion
and in a short time will be handling tion of cooler weather tonight, while
the western portion will have partly
the freight trains on schedule time.
and cooler wea
Now that the fishing time has ar- cloudy with showers
maximum
Tho
ther.
temperature in
rived a new lot of stories about the
70 degrees at
was
this
city
yesterday
big fish that got away is in order.
and the mini
There are severa. parties from this :10 in tho afternoon In
the morning,
to start out mum was 44 at 4:25
city being organized
57.
The
within Jthe next few days to try their the mean for the day being cent.
The
was
30
relative
per
humidity
of
the
luck with the finny members
recorded
as
this
morning
temperature
animal kingdom.
at the local weather bureau was 45 at
A Las Vegas correspondent, under
o'clock.
date of yesterday, writes the New
Harry B. Fournler, who is traveling
Mexican: "The locating of the great
Territory in the interest
sanitarium has created quite a stir In throughW.the
H. Case & Son Cutlery Comof
the
es
in
real
all business here, especially
pany, of Little Valley, New York, and
tate, and there will be a lot of money Bradford,
Pennsylvania, has been reg
which
in
in
the advance
made
prices
at
the Claire for the past few
istered
has adready begun. We all anticipate
Mr.
Fournler was In Santa Fe
days.
good times, and the advent of a lot of twelve
ago and again three
years
been
has
sadly
"new blood," which
states that there has
he
and
ago,
years
needed."
in the
been a marked improvement
The following persons were callers
since his first trip here and escity
at the rooms of the Historical Society pecially during the past three years.
yesterday: O. J. Vallicott, Ira Bruner, He is enthusiastic about the climate
E. L. Leavenworth, Wood River, Ne- of the Capital City and thinks it is far
braska; J. J. Vandeventer. Denver; ahead of that of any other city or
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Childs, Jr., and town In the southwest. Since coming
son, Detroit, Michigan; T. J. Johnson to the Territory about five months
and family.Chlcago; J. B. McCormack, ago Mr. Fournler has placed over ten
Washington; The Richardsons, Chi- thousand dollars' worth of the celecago; J. L. Smith, Espanola; Allison brated Case cutlery goods in the stores
Jewett, Chicago.
and he expects to increase this to
At a called meeting, last night, of twelve thousand by the first of July.
the Santa Fe Fire Department, Frank The city editor and the reporter of
Owen was elected as chief of the de- the New Mexican were handsomely
partment, vice J. L. Van Arsdell, re- remembered by the gift of a pocket
signed. Chief Owen says that he willj knife each. This line of cutlery is
cut the department down to ten men, handforged throughout and contains

Pectoral. The
Q Cherry
best medicine ever maae ror mc
coughs and colds of children. Always keep it in the house. Prevents croup. Stops night coughs.

JUAN

COUNTY

Dfacturers

as to quality and
price. Our stock of Chairs will be unusually attractive, Come early and select something new
and serviceable for your Iiot eW e will be pleased to show you our line of goods,
Take a look at our line of REFRIGERATORS.
We have both the enamel and zinc
lined boxes, and our prices are right.
We are well stocked in all
and we have prices that
will move the goods. Don't miss this opportunity.

w.-r-

Is all

,

rlsht."
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MRS. W. T. SH ELTON
HAS BAD ACCIDENT.
lia
The Faruiingtou Times-Hustle- r
the following to say about Mrs. W. X
Shelton, wife of VV. T. Shelton who

formerly resided In Santa Fe:
As W. T. Shelton was driving up from
Indian school with his wifo and sis er,
Saturday evening, just as he was turn
ng the corner by Elliot Locke's place,
man came ricing up behind and
frightened the horses so they started to
run. The two ladies were in the back
seat of the carriage, and before Mr.
bhelton was awaro, Mrs. Mielton made
a I ap from the swiftly moving vehicle.
The result was that she was thrown
heavily to the ground. The hordes wre
soon stopptd and Mrs. Shelton' picked
up. She was delirious most of the night,
but escaped without uuy broken bones,
wnicu under tne circumstancf s, was

skin-toftur-

l7i

Have on display next week
a car load of Furniture at
our ware room, on tbe second floor, a new line of
goods from Eastern manu- that will interest

A special dispatch
to the Denver
News from its representative in San
Juan County says:
"The News representative has taken
special pains to learn the exact condi
di ion of the fruit crop throughout the?
county. The freeze that occurred tlil
week has damaged some of the orchards
and apricots have been badly damaged
as large a the end
although they
of one's finger.
j. no peacu crop rrom trie vicinity o
Flora Vista at the Animas Is badly dam
aged, but from Uora vista south and
west tbe crop is all right.
"Telephone reports from Jewett and
Fruitiand sy the fruit crop has not
suffered there. The apple cr p has net
been hurt and the cherry and
crop

100,000 MOTHERS

--

We W

NOT BADLY DAMAGED

a,

h

-

jjdjS

make.
SAN

5

-

fortunate.

ts
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In our next change of ad wo will advertise our new Rotary Washer
Child's play to do washing with thla
machine.

SIERRA COUNTY HAS

MUCH LOCO WEED.

San

Sierra County claim
that there is more loco weed on the
range this spring than Is usual. Rather
heavy lo"ses of stock are reported from
the southern part of that county as the
result of the animals eating the plant.
Kanchmen

Telephone No. 26.

Francisco-Street- .

t.

In

S.

Ifauue

& Co.,

WIIOLKSALK AND HE TAIL DEALERS IN

J. P. VICTORY

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Flout Hay and Grain

m

We are Now Receiving Arkansas

TRUE BILL RETURNED
AGAINST FRED MILLS.
The grind jury for the third judicial
Attorney at Law and
district in Sierra County has returned a
true bill against Fred Mills, charging
I
him with murdering I). A. Saunders on
or about tbe 19th of last March. Mills
nttred a plea of not guilty and his case il? Sao Francisco Street, Sasts Fe, N. A
was called for trial before Judge Frank
rtEAL E8TATE LOANS.
W. Parker on Thursday, at which time
Meney to loan upon real estate necur
the work of getting a jury was c,om- on easy terms.
ty
meiiced.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR U N FURNISH F.D.
NEW MEaICO STRAWBER
c unfurnished rooms In
Furnished
RIES ON MARKET.
ill parts of the city. Single, or en
Hlllsboro reports that home grown ulte for light hour ekeeplng. Some o
trawbtrries have made their appear- - them within five m'nutes walk 01
nco in the markets there, the first Plaza
local berries of the year. They were
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
raised on John Opgeunrtb's ranch on
1 have several other commercial ana
the Animas River. Mr. Opgenortk has
business propositions to submit those do- recently purchased a 10 horse power siring teenier mercantile life and to
gasoline engine which he will install on grow up with the new era of prosperity
his ranch and use for farm and irriga- now coming In with the Santa Fe Cen
tral Railway.
tion purposes.
1
have several business blocks foi
on this great mart of trade, some
sale
CRAND JURY RETURNS
of them producing more than eiga
SIX TRUE BILLS.
per cent, net, on' purchase price askes
The grand jury for the third judicial
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
district court for Sierra County now in
I can sell you large tracts of lan
sxsslon at Hlllsboro, completed Its labors suitable for mining coal or the produ
last week, finding six true bills and one (ion of timber.
no bill. There was no indictment reOUTSIDE PROPERTY
turned in tbe case of Archie Emerick,
At El Cuervo, 10 mllee fvom the Roc
the fourteen year old boy from Hermosa tsiand road, I cam sell you about
who was charged with assault with Inexcellent
grazing
icres; patented;
and.
tent to kill.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have foi
.ale several large tracts of desirable
SERVICES FOR THIS
EVENING AND TOMORROW. and which I am permitted to sell at
yery low ngure. une trace conuuu
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
S.600 acres, and is located about
ibout
the Methodist Church, Dr. Francis E.
miles southwest o
and one-ha- lf
three
Smiley speaks on: "Tbe Necessity of Las Vegas; aearly all of it Is undei
he Baptism with Holy Spirit." Mr.
for
water
tesce; good grazing and
Hanson sings at the Plaza this evening
tock; some timber. Another tract
at 7:15 and Dr. Smiley speaks at 7.45 iSO acrer, 7 tnlles from Las Vegas
o'clock at the Presbyterian Church. Dr. timber und erasing, with an excellent
Smiley will speak upon "What Is Con- ftream of water passing over It. Still
version?" Mr. nanson sings.
mother tract of IW acres ef farmiss
Come and bring your friends.
frazing and timber land, 8 miles west
Los Vegas, with
ruanlng wale,
HILLSBORO'S FIRST
ipoa it
HOMES.
SERMON IN 1878.
I
will
rleasure m Bhowin
take
Rev. Thomas llarwood, who was reprospective Investors desirable bullf
chaplaln-ln-chleof
the
elected
cently
. ites
In the neighborhood of ttu
New Mexico department of the Grand ing
and in the vicinity of Uu
Capitol
Army ef the Republic, preached the Presbyterian chmch, and other local
first sermon ever heard In Hlllsboro, (ties of the city which In a few year
The service was held In the old Mc- will be worth double the present ass
pherson building In that town in 18781 'tie. price.
PLAZA KrlOPERTY.
The Santa Fe has authorized a one
To those wtsliln to catch the creaj?
fare for the round trip rate from Los of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
Cerrillos, Lamy and Glorieta to Santa at figures that will double themselves
In less than three rears.
Fe on account of the Monarch

Estate

Strawberries Every Other Day.
Asparagus and Other Fresh Vegetables From Wielandy's
6arden Every Day.

Papers

Daily

ALL PERIODICALS

.
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Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER .

Telephone 12C

Veers' Experience.
Office

J. L.

.

at Exchange 8tablee

VA

ARSDELL

Hacks and Baggage

1

Feed Stable In Connection.

X

ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUNSCHMANN

6Y

CO.'S OFFICE.

t

P. F. HANLEY
FINE WINES,

LIQUORS

AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native Wines tor Family Use.
OUR SPECIAIyTIES Old Crow, McBrayer,
Guck-enbeim-

er

Rye, Taylor and Psxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA FE

yriyers
Benzoin WStch Hasel Cffeam
Iceland's
Keens the Skin Smooth and White. Keens the
Jslvoudoctorwgg

Subscribe for the New Mexican and

All legal blanks

at the New Mexican get all the latest and best news.

New Mexican Advertising Pays

Skin free from Sunburn Freckles and Black heads

SRELAHD9S

SaaUFeNew Mexican, Tuesday, May 6. J 905.

6

$2
8upn(d
in

Every woman covets

HOTEL

ihapely, pretty figure, astd
many of thorn deplore the
loss of their rirlish forma
after marriage. The bearing
f children is often destructive
to the mother'e shapeliness.

ST!

Itf&tlli

UIM WUUIHUU1

SSJS OI

remedy.

Sold by ail

kettle.

Oar little

iraggiata at $i.oo per

1

t,

isz

hook, tellina afl about
shie liniment, will be aent

i IFrS(BUdaH
HAOT
MAXWELL
FARIJJG

IRrIGATIOfi SYSTEfy

LAJfDS UJiDEI

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being ofPrice of land
fered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

COLD MINES-

-

this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Biidy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
On

laws.

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and adrertlsing matter apply te

TijE PJaxwell

Lap Grajit

RATON, NEW MEXICO-

Co

-

CORQJiADO CAFE & RESTURAfIT
Meals at all hours. Recular meals 35c.

lodging

21

meals for

$4--

25c.

Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. Meals froat ISc
up, according to Our Bill of Fare.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
54

San Francisco Street, Next to;Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

OJD CALIEfiTE HOT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springe are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-lv- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver aad Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Sprlnga.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
rarhonlc. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very Jry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These raters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline ealt3 to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Sjjrlngs In the world. The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous curea attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid
Affee
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
Female Complaints, etc., etc Bosk
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1'
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fa
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, aad la open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 ; . m. the sam
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For farther
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

Proprietor
N. M

Callente. Taos County.

61
6

ID
--

SPRING

BIG DAYS OF FUN JOD

6 illVBL
FQOLIH

Commencing Monday, May
All

Be

ST LOUIS. MO. $38.05

The committee from the National
Fraternal Association will arrive in Las
Vegas in a few days to select tha 10,000
acres of grant land, (nmediate steps
will be taken to refurnish the Montezuma, the hotel given by the Santa Fe
Railway Company, and to build tents
and cottages. The date for the formal
dedication has been set for October

May 14, 15, 16.
TORONTO. ONT. $55.50
For information regarding these
rate call on any agent of the
Santa Fe,
H S. UJTZ, Agent,
ANTA FF. NEW MEXICO

Mortuary Record.
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Attractions Furnished By

Breat monatcfi Shows

and up to Date Paid Showsa10
and Unparalleled Free Acts-- 3
Gorgeous Free Display of Firewoks
lO-Ne- w

w

Every Night.

SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME

Mrs. Guadalupe G. de Ortega died last
week at Hillsboro, aged 40 years.
Miss Gertrupe Dlehl, of Carroll, Iowa,
died at Roswell last weak, at the age of
22 years.
The four year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Tibbie died at the home
In Dexter last Thursday night.
Pedro Perez, cattleman of Chaves
County, contracted pneumonia at his
camp on the Berrendo and died while
on bis way to Roswell.
A. H. Cox, of Estancia, died at Ala
mogordo last week from tha effects of
nephritis. Deceased was at one time a
member of the Texas Rangers.
Mrs. Mary E. Ulasson died at her
home In Socorro last week at the age of
Deceased has been ill for
61 years.
more than threa months.
R. E. Moore died at Roswell last
Thursday. The remains were tempor
arily Interred In the cemetery of that
city but were later removed to the deceased's home in Alabama.
i!
Salathlel F. Qulnn died at his home
n farmlngton last week at the age of
He bad lived In San Juan
7 years.
Since 180 and was one ot Its most
highly respected citizen.

M.

CANYONS

Santa Fe,

-

-
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FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MA60NIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1. A. r. and A. M.

Regular

communion-tio-

first Monday of
each month at Masonlo
Hall, at 7:30 n. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

CHAS. F. E SLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

E.C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District an Supreme Ourts. Prompt tnd careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney fir the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sad
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
la each month at Mason
io HalL at 7:80 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H.
THTJR SEOCMAN, Secretary.

r

Santa Fe Commandery No
EDWARD C. WADE,
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Attorney at Law,
fourth Monday In eacn
Practices in All the Courts.
month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. a.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
W. R. PRICH. B. C
W. B. GRIFFIN, R Border.
Specialty."
New Mexico.
Las Cruces
KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
District.)
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
Practices in the District Courts and comer of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
the .Supreme Court of the Territory, ter Street. VIslt'ng Knight given a
also before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
Court In Washington. Albuquerque,!
FREDERICK SIEGNER. C. C.
New Mexico.
J. S. CANDELARIO. K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Flnanc
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and
1. P. O. SLK8.
Court. Mining and Land Law a
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E..
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
holds Its regular aersion on the second
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, J. M.
and fourth Wednesdays ox each month.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
come.
O. C. WATSON. E. R.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Suprome Court.
FRATERNAL UKION.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 269, Fraternal
EMMETT PATTON,
Union of America
Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico. at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Office Over Citizen's National Bank. Hall, Don
Gaxpar Avenue. Vlaitln
fraters welcome.
A. W. POLLARD,
GABINO r.SNDON,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Fraternal Master
New Mexico. DAVID GONZALES,
Demlng
Secretary.
District Attorney, Luna County.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
-

Osteopathy.

The New Mail cam can do arlntlnt
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Brery piece of
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
work we turn out Try our work once
Successfully treats acute and chronic and you will certainly come again. We
diseases without drugs or
have all the facilities for turning out
medicines.
every class of work, including one of
No charge for consultation.
the beat binderies in the west
Hours:
'Phone 166.
m.,
p. m.
DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON,

9--

2-- 6

Dentlata.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office,

Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store, South Side o. Plaza.

MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist yon to ,

Civil Engineers and Surveyors.

Own Your Own Home

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer aad Surveyor,
Irrigation W ra a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa re, N. M.

Be your own landlord.

I

Pay your

rent Into the Building 4 Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
ThA Annnl&.tlnn fi&a on tititn1 mnnitv
V

a A. COLLINS,

and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Eatlmatea Furnlahed.
San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N.

J

to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on tr addressP

the secretary,

R. J. CRICHTON,

M.

GRIFFIN BLOCK,

SANTA

Fl.

N. K.

Architects.
HOLT a HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
ana construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended.
Office,
Montoya Bull.! lag, Plaza, Las Vegas

For Tour

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
Your

aArchitect
WALUNQFORB,

SURETY of COURT
BONDS,

First National Bank Block,
Albmqaenjue, N. M

As well as Your

FIRE INSURANCE

R. M. MAKE,

It is an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best result arc
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican.'

KILL the COUGH

CURE the LUNG8

ano

Dr. Kind's
Jciv Discovery
WITH

FOR

i SANTA FE AGENTS

4

io

Palace At

Architect and Builder.
V Santa Fe
New Mexico.

i

a

V

New Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for. Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties, Third Judicial District

I

There Is but one Phoe- nix. where 'tis summer 1$
all the year around.
An ideal place tor a
winter vacation. Round!
trip rate $46.25. Visit
the Grand Canyon of it
Arizona. The Great
Round World has noth
ing like It. Round trip
rate from Santa Fe. N.
AT. $36.25.
For parti-

i

8

READ,

Office. Sena Block.

VERC

AND
PHOENIX ARIZ.

1

7

'00.

Phone 94.

i GR AND

Sat

Attorney at Law,

250

June 17th to 22nd.

New M

BENJAMIN

1905

c?Way

San Hon Tom Wad Thar Frl

Attorney at Law,

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block.
'Phone (6.

Civil

1st.

CONSISTING OF

3-Ne-

--

stationed.

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN'S

Santa Fe,

!

mm

LvdmtilkKBO0'

MAX. FROST,

Albuquerque; Mark Burget, Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. William Osborn, Louis
Katzmann, New York; William Bird, j
Salt Lake City; Isidore Sander, Trin-Idad; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Eldodt and FOUR BUILDINGS BURNED
IN MOGOLLON FIRE
son, Chamita; E. G. Austen, A. Men-netFour frame store buildings in Mo-Las Vegas; Charles Reinkin,
gollon, Socorro County, were totally
Claire: Gus E. Meyers, Mrs. B. De destroyed by fire last week. Only the
vault, Mrs. George A. Johnson, Mr. and most herolc work on the part of the
Mrs. Z. T. Allen A. Sobel, J. C. Dug- - citizens saved the entire camp from
gin and wife, Phil D. Green, John W1I destruction. Two of the buildings
len, Ervln Willen, Monarch Carnival were occupied as a general merchan
Company; P. A. Speckman, Estancia dise store, the stock of which is a com'
W. C. Brown, Missouri; J. E. Sullivan plete loss. The damage will be about
$3,000. The origin of the Are is a mys
Denver; Harry Hoag, St. Louis;
tery.
Weidner, Pojoaque.
Bon Ton: Grace J. Murphy, J. H.
It Is ten times easier to cure coughs,
McLaughlin, LeRoy Gibson, Henry
and all lung
Hunt, J. Talbot, C. Mack, D. B. Letch- croup, whooping-coug- h
er, W. Cantwell, P. H. Lattner, E. and bronchial affections when t'e
Smith, Clyde Rogers, C. O. Glover, bowels are open. Kennedy's Laxni ive
John Whitney, Hughey George, Mon Honey and Taristheoriginal Lax tlve
arch Carnival Company; Allison Jew- Cough Syrup. Gently moves the how
ell, Chicago; Frank Morris, Las Vegas els and expels all cold from the system.
Normandle: A. E. Mundey, T. W. Cuts the phlegm, cures all coughs and
Roman, El Paso; E. M. Luman, Los strengthens weak lungs.
Angeles; C. A. Lockhardt, Albuquer
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
que; J. C. Murray, Little Rock, Arkan
sas.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
1 p. m
Leave Santa Fe
BRIEF BITS OF
8:10
Torrance
Arrive
p. m
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
8:30 p. m
Leave Torrance.. ,
8:40 p. nt
Arrive Kansas City
Carlsbad baa a new business collegi Vrrlve St Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
which starts out this wetk under th Arrive Chicago...... 12 noon 2d Day
1 p. m
Leave Santa Fe
management of E. D. Wright.
8:10 p. m
James Rrjant has completed the Arrive Torrance..
m
11:12
eave Torrance
planting of 11 000 peach trees on hi Arrive El Paso ....6:07 a. m. 1stp.Day
land just above Farralngton.
The Silver City base ball team was
If In a kind of bilious mood,
defeated by the Fort Bayard club at the
You wish an aid to digest food,
former place last week.
No other pill is half so good
Henry Llvran, postmaster at Pasa
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
monte, and Miss Eva Maston, of Chlco
When e'er you feel impending ill,
were married at the home of the bride'i
need a magic little pill,
And
parents last wtek.
one will fill the bill
No
other
Miss Kate Martin was severely Injur
Like
Little Early Risers,
DeWitt's
ed near her father's ranch six miles
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
northwest of Alamogordo last weak, by
horse
baing thrown from
Notice for Publication.
A special election was held, in Farm
Department of the Interior, United
Ington today to decide the tie between
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Messrs. Pltrat, ;Pa!mer and White for April 11, 1905.
member of the town council.
Notice is hereby given that on May
At Hereford last week Miss Jessie 17th. 1905, the following plats will be
Turner was united In marriage to Wil filed in this office: Township 5 north,
son Harlan.
The young couple will range 7 east; township 5 north, range
make their home on the Escavado dlvl 9 east; township 6 north, range 6 east.
On and after said date we will be
sinn of the Syndicate Ranch.
to receive
for enready
Thursday of last week there were so tries In the above application
named
townships.
many witnesses In a suit over a water
MANUEL R. OTERO,
right at Roswill that Judge W. II. Pope
Register.
was compelled to adjourn the casa from
FRED MULLER,
his chambers to the court room.
Receiver.
The Roswell National Bank is suing
J. B. Stalllngs, H. T. Brlxnerand C. H
Ancient witchery was believed in by
Moora on a promissory note for 81,170, only a few but the true merit of De
which It is claimed the plaintiff bought Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is known by
of a third party.
every one who has used it for boils,
Mrs. Kate M. Hartzell has sold a right aores, tetter, eczema and piles.
of way through her Sugarite ranch near
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
Raton to the Raton, Santa Fe& Eastern
"A POINTER."
Tha consideration was $1.
Railway.
500.
Good whisky brightens p a sluggish
The New Mexico Military Institute brain; bad whisky will make a slug
has let tha contract for the erection of gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" joins us
a grand stand on the athletic field. Tha in assuring ou only the purest at
"THB CLUi."
structure will cost 8400 and will
seat
400
fortably
people.
The Denver & Rio Grande Railway
has selected its depot site at Farming'
EXCURSION RATES.
ton. Eighty per cent of the worn on
the road between Cedar Hill and Du
rango is now completed and eight miles
of the grade from Aztac baa been sublet
and work will ba commenced this week.
bergeant Muller, a veteran of the
Philippine campaign and who was with
Lawton whan that officer was killed,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND. $44.60
was married' at Albuquerque on Sunday
June 18th to 21st.
to Miss Jennie R Voorbees, of Terra
Haute, Indiana. They returned today
BRISTOL, TENN. $52 90
to Cooley's, Arizona, where the groom Is
May 30th to June 1st.
J

c,

1905

Attorneys at Law.

Palace: P. E. Giraldi, A. C. Keltzell,
George Packer, Denver; A. A. Keen,

All of thia can be avoided.
before baby cornea, aa this
Friend
Wwerer, by the ate ef J&other's
for
the atrain upon it. and
the
body
Mat liniment alwaya ofpreparea
overcome all the
Friend
Mother'
form.
her
the
ayrametry
tMaerrea
mother
the
child-birtfearriea
aafely throjigh
and
expectant
auger of
Ms critical period without Ja. It u woman'a create bleaaing.
tVmaanda gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the

j MpyiJIM If M II I Sggfw.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ARRIVALS.

HOnwnniOH

I

OUGHSasi
OLDS

I

Go to . . .
THE HANNA

&

SPENCER

INSURANCE AGENCY
Cor.

'Phase No. M.
Waaalaftes aad Palace Avcaaes

It la an admitted fact that real as--.
tats, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and bast results arc
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."

Pries
60c $1.00
Free Triaf.

Sorest and Quickest Gore for all
THBOAT and LTJNC TROTJB-ZJBor KOHXT BAOX.

S,

A CONSIDERATION.
A consideration of the fact that all
who want a first-clas- s
meal on short
order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish
yon food for thought beforehand and

a call at that popular noose will furnish food for the Inner man. A fins
meal for St oanta.

Santa Fe ISr. Mexican, Tuesday. May
I
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rra
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flB BBS
COAL
1

YARD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COAL, which is
screened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention. Office: Garfield
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Harry Daggett sat gazing with un
teeing eyes, at the closely figured

lages before him; his mind had trait
ea off into memories. He was think
ing of Mildred Arnold as he had first
fceen her, her brown eyes,
iDg,
peeping from 'neath
the great, flimsy garden hat. She had
fashed him a smile that had set his
heart to wildly beating and blushing
for his
awkwardness,
re had stumbled past.
He saw her often after that, and
trey were introduced. One evening
she playfully tossed him a rose as he
passed the gate. With one stride he
reached her, seized her hands and
pressing them to his heart, held them
tLere. while he poured out his hopes,
ambitions and his love. She did not
6ncourage him, neither did she dis
courage him, and he left her, alterrately hoping and fearing.
it was only a short time after this
that Jack Stayton came home from
college; Jack was handsome, fascinat
ing, worldly. Harry was none of these.
It was at a ball that Mildred and
Stayton met; Harry was present at
the meeting and went home with a
leavy heart. The wedding was an
nounced within a year.
Obviously the union was a happy
one, and, generous to a fault, Harry
harbored no 111 feeling; he sincerely
rejoiced in Mildred's happiness. But
the old love was smothered not dead,
and he would have given the best of
his years of his life had Mildred never
set eyes on Stayton's handsome face.
They were working side by side
row, he and Jack, rivals in work, as
they had been in love. What was de
ncieni in Daggett's appearance was
more than made up for in his ability,
and he stood well up in the line of
promotion.
Mrs. Stayton came often to the bank
and she and Jack lunched together or
walked home in the cool of the even
ing. But the visits had become less
frequent of late, and Daggett, when
he chanced to meet her, noticed that
the fair brow was drawn, and that
the lips, and not the eyes smiled when
he spoke. Had he taken serious no
tice of Stayton he would have noted
the change there also, and read the
whole story in the marks of dissipa
tion and reckless living.
With a sigh he pulled himself together and brought his mind back to
his work.
His pencil ran rapidly
across and down each page as he
critically and surely scanned each
Item.
Suddenly the pencil hesitated
and then hovered over the red figures
He had detected an
of a balance.
error almost by intuition and it took
tut a moment for the clear brain to
verify it.
Half fearing, he scrutinized entry
after ' entry, and found error after
error.
the truth
Overwhelmingly
burst upon him; the books had been
tampered with and unmistakably the
figures were Stayton's. He buried his
face in bis hands.
"Poor Mildred! Poor child!" he cried
to himself.
When he looked up his eyes met
those of Jack seated at a nearby desk,
half-laug-
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"Scenic Line of the World."
et-v- .
.g-- a

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Shortest
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver with All Lines East ai d
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all thr nigh trains.

No tiresome delays at any
station.

For illustrated a lver Using matter or information,
address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. and T. ., Denver
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A , Santa Fe, IN. M.
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GOVERNMENT wUABAN-"Ef- c.
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
wvery bottle of whisky sold at the
"Club." Goods bougnt In bond only.
None better at any place or at any
price.

h

-

For sale, cheap, a second-ban- d
blcy-leday, he quietly slipped from his desk
end walked to the president's office.
Inquire at tn New Mexican office,
Just as he stepped inside, Mildred
FOR RENT Piano, $2.00 a month.
Stayton, coming from the street, cross
ed to her husband's window, and vpply New Mexican office.
leaching through the grating, tapped
him lightly on the shoulder. He had
FOR SALE High roll top desk and
been watching Harry with a terrible evolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
fear tugging at his heart; as he saw
him calmly disappear behind the
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
ground glass door, the wild desire to vith use of
bath; with or without
flee seized him, and he had to fight
himself to remain in his place. As loard. Apply at Claire Hotel.
his wife touched him, he uttered a
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
sharp cry and turned like a flash, his
i short time we will pay 4c a pound
ftce twitching.
'or clean rags. New Mexican Printing
"Jack, dear, you're ill!" cried
;

pfl

?

aVUOJTWAsl

3o does the taington'Operatotg

327 Proodwoy. New Yorki"
NEWI MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealer.

Try a "Want Ad
They Bring Results.

CARNIVAL

For the Volunteer Firemen's spring
carnival at Santa Fe, commencing
Monday, May 15th, and closing Saturday, May 20th, the Santa Fe Central
will sell at all points on Its line tickets for the round trip at one fare.
The New Mexican Printing Company is the agent of the Remington
Typewriter Company and is ready to
fill orders for Remington machines, the
best in the market, promptly and

CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
We can take a few more table
boarders at $5 per week. First class
meals; quick service; polite waitresses; elegant coffee. Special rates for
dinners only.

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
TIMETABLE.
Effective November 7th, 1904.

1T Borvr
424

FOR SALE CHEAP

Several pairs
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
metal side and end sticks, complete, at
Mew Mexican office, Santa Fe. N. M.

stations

Mil

...0..

11:00a

No4

Santa Fe
. .Kspanola.
. r.mbudo
..Barranca
.Servilleta

..Ar ISOp
1:51 p ..84.... "
..Lt.. 1:26 p
....... "
2:11 p
.. " .. lt:M,o
8:00 p
' ll:3o
..61.... "
4 02 p
" , 10:29pp
.81.... " .
4:32 p
" . .Tre. Pindras. " . 10:00
1....
0
8:3ft p
"
8 10 p
121.... " . . .Antonlto
8:8. p 1S3.... " . ..Alamosa
e 4 p
"
FOR SALE Elegant $350 upright 8:00a 287.... " . ,Puel lo
U 40 p
4:22
..SHI
prinffa. " ll:Wp
piano; new; beautiful mahogany case; 7:20 aa ..406. ..Ar. ..Colo
..Denver
Lv
8:80 p
varranted; very sweet tone; must be
;oId at once, regardless of price. Ap-l- y
Trains stop at Embudo far dinner
where good meals are gprred.
New Mexican office.
.

L

,
,

.

,

Connections.
DAVID HARUM

8AID:

"Interest's one o' them things that
ieeps right on nights and Sundays."
rhe same may be said of the Bon Ton
or it keeps open nights and Sundays
he same as every day in the week
ind you can always get the very best
he market affords, and at a very reas
onable price. Try the Bon Ton for a
;ood meal or short order.

At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvertoa
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e sherthe standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K Hoopkb, O. P.
,
Denver Colo.
A. S.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially ruled,
with printed headings, In cither Spanish or English, made of good record
paper, strongly and durably bound with
leather back and covers and canvas
sides; have r. full Index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
Inches.
page. The pages are 10
Thee? books are made up In civil and
criminal Jackets, separate, of 320
pages each or !'h both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Combination civil and criminal 15.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

Babkkt,

Traveling Passenger Agent

Santa Fe Central RaiTy
37IXuB

TABLE

Effective Sunday, September II, 1914.

ruin your life to shield an
other I"
"outh Bound
North Bound
His step was Arm and he walked
No 1 Ml
Stations.
Altl No
to
neither
the right nor to the left; lt
was so quiet and still that the foot1.00 pi OILve.. .. Santa Fe...Arr T,000 4.30 p
.W p 6 " ....Donaoiana..
6.650 4.10 p
steps of the men sounded U the echo.
1.48 p 16 " ...Vera Blanea.
6.400 o.ma b
As he saw Stayton standing wltH
2.08 p 22 " .....Kennedy...
6.050 J. 10 p
2 45 p 2b "
6.125 t 45 p
Mildred, the color swept to his face
dark
3.90 p 41 "
6.370 I IS p
Stanley
and for an instant only, his step fal
4.05 p 62 " ...
6.250
...
1.20 p
Jloriarty
6.30 p 61 " ... .Molntosh...
6.175 12 tt p
tered. He was suffering almost su
6 85 p 69 "
6,1401 12 20 p
...
Estanoia
preme martyrdom, and for a moment
4.2 p 81 "
8.12S .1.15 D
Millard....
4.50 p B2 " ....Progremo...
6.210 10.45
the thought angered him.
7.20 n 98 "
Hianea
6.285 M .25
She had turned away her head, and
8.10 p 116 Arr....Torranee..L
6,476 S.40 a
was looking into her husband's face.
The worried pucker between her
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M,, With
brows had vanished, and from her
the Denver ft Rio Grande F, R. for all
eyes shone all the trust and confidence
points la Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
in a good woman's heart. Harry saw,
tana, Washington and the Great North
SLd understanding, smiled straight
rest
into Stayton's working face.
Connecting at Torrance for all points
The formality of a trial must be
east and west with Golden State Limgone through with; Daggett asked for
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
n speedy one and it was granted him,
berths reserved by wire.
An embezzler usually gives the law a
For rates and Information aac'reaa
run for its money, and
B. GRIM8HAW,
criminals are rare, so the trial attract- General
Have
the
by
your
stationery
printed
Passenger
Agent
ed attention.
Daggett attempted no
ants Fe, N. M
oefense; on recommendation for leni New Mexican Printing Company.
ency by the bank officials, he was sen
tenced to five years.
BROADWAY HOTEL
R. Hankla
J. R. McCleery
J. European
429 South Broadway
Leaving the court room, he saw Mil
Popular
Cafe
hates
dred and her huband in the corridor,
IoaAugelet,
Located upon the City's Moat Beautiful and Artistically Lighted Tberoug hfare
Fighting hard against it he felt the
blood tingling in his face, and he pre
tended not to see them as he passed.
Mildred divined his shame and with
Hi tie cry ran to him and caught one
of his loosely hanging hands in both
hers.
Harry, don't ruin your life to shield
another!" she cried, with a sob in
All Kinds of Building Material.
her voice. "Tell them that you did not
do lt! Boy, I know you did not do it!"
CORD
1D STOVE W000 EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
For a moment he feared that she
suspected the truth, but there was
nothing but solicitude in her eyes. Her
confidence warmed his heart as noth
Delivered to any part of the City.
ing else had done and he smiled Into
the pleading, upturned face.
TRANSFER AND 8TORAGB.
We Haul Everything, that Is Movable.
I did," he said, his voice trembling,
and unclasping her hands, be was
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N It
Phore 35 Santa Fe
gone.
He had suffered a year of the living
death, when they found Stayton In a
cheap hotel one morning, a revolver
clutched in his hand; there was one
chamber empty; he had looked In
vain for drink strong enough to kill
A closely
the pangs of conscience.
written sheet of paper flutteredd from
the table to the floor, as they opened
the door.
Daggett naa suffered, but well, a
woman's first love is not always her
"Don't

a

'SASH

' DOORS

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COALJ

TUtt

Vickoff. 5qniQn

CENTRAL
RATES.

Company.

With a weak attempt to laugh, Stay-to- n
tried to pass it over.
"It's the heat," he faltered.
It was done and all over in a few
A quiet consultation,
minutes.
a
short talk over the telephone, and
two men entered the lobby and walked straight to the president's office.
They came out almost immediately
end between them walked Daggett.

Poured out his hopes, ambitions and
loves.
r.ut the mask had been torn from the
handsome face and Daggett saw only
the weak chin, the blue encircled eyes
and the lines about the mouth; to him
it was the face of a criminal a thief.
He could see that the man was pale
and nervous and that only by the
best
greatest self repression he kept his
mind on his work.
On first impulse, Harry would have
gone to his superiors and exposed all;
he was young, he had made himself a
LOCAL TIME TAILS.
ctrong candidate for promotion; it
ould be discovered sooner or later
ARRIVE.
at any rate, as the falsification was No. 721.
12:01 p. m.
a very clumsy attempt, to say the No. 723
:1S P- - m.
least Tet, dearer to him than his No. 725... .
9:35 p. m.
DEPART.
9 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
7:10 p. m.
No. 724
No. 720 connects with Not. 2 and 10,
llrtauaaW
eastbound.
No. 722 connect with No. 1 west
No. 724 conneota with Noe. 7 and 9
west bound.
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
Passengers tor all. points between
wortj, with the strongest editorial staff uf
and Albuquerque except Kenne
Lamy
any technical publication.
Los terrillos. will take 722 from
and
dy
Subscription $4.0) a year (including
Santa Fe and No. 1 tram Lamy.
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Noe. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.
cept Los CerrUloa and Kennedy.
Tae Enoweerini and Mtono Journal
LUTZ. AmoL
York
ttt BMAsflMk7a
City tlcktt offloa. Catron block, cast
Ma Plasm.

A. P. HOGLE

Urdertaker and
funeral Director

SANTA FE ROUTE
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fmbltlon was his love for Mildred
nlA ..n fin- - iiuauauu lie couiu not.
6"
We passed a sleepless night and
found him at the bank before
FOR THE SAKE Of MILDRED
morning
f
By Eunice Sayre Raymond JL the doors were open. His face was
(Copyright, 1909, by Pslly Story Pub.Co.) CJ pale and drawn, but his step was firm
and steady. During a lull In the busy

half-seriou-

k

6,

'

Can be obtained at the

Denver

J
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as.

as aa SMMAIMBL
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RE8IDENCE PHONE 41.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWKLL.

HHW MKXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
fflT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Col-

leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com
all conveniences.
baths, water-workplate; steam-heateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 1200 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
l;
well
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 1,700 feet above
watered.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. X Reed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
COL. J. W. WlLLSOR,
For particulars address
d,

d,

s,

sea-leve-

a

Sill

'.V

SanU Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, May i6, 1905.
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To Purchase Your Watches. Diamonds.

Cut Glass, Decorated China. Silverware
Clocks Etc.

A SPECIAL PRICE
to You Before Our Removal to
"The Old Stand".

Made

So

SPITZ, Jewele?

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

BRIEF BITS OF
NEW MEXICO

NEWS.

THE

The closing exercises of the tirst.
second, third and fourth grades of the
Carlsbad public schools were held in
the opera house in that town last Wed
nesday night. The commencement ex
ercises of the grammar grades were
held on Thursday night.
The Utilities Company at Carlsbad
has just Installed a new 300 drop switch
board in the telephone exchange of the
town and strung cables, which will do
away with the annoyance of crossed
wires.
Jams Gilbert was given a hearing
before Justice of the Peace Cunningham at Carlsbad last week on the
charge of carrying a deadly weapon.
He was bound over to the grand jury in
the sum of 8500.
S. T. Bitting of Eddy County, has sold
1,200 head of cattle to bo shipped to the
Dakotas and 2,000 head to be shipped to

Soda Water Season
OPENS
ICE CREAM SODA
FRUIT PHOSPHATES
LEMONADE
KOLA MINT
ETC.
ETC
ETC.

the Panhandle country.
The annual meeting of school district
No. 3 for San Juan County will be held
in Aztec on June 5th, for the purpose of

electing one member of the school board
and voting a school. tax levy.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
It is now unlawful to display empty.
No.
49. cigar boxes for any advertising purpose
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
and the officers of the internal revenue
department in the Territory are taking
No. 1 JAPAN RICE which we are tide in stock on account of the high
law i not violat
to
get steps to see that the
now selling at Be per pound Is an ex- price, but have lately been able
ed.
into connection with the importers
tremely cheap end desirable food. We Hnd
are thereby enabled to offer this
at
three
of
thousands
pounds
have sold
at a reasonable price namely, FIVE TEACHERS TO BE SOCORRO.
article
considera
pounds for 25c. We have
EMPLOYED AT
desir
able quantity which we will sell at 25c per 1 pound tin. It is very
salads.
for
and
defor
able
soups
a
that
food
n
fancy
this reduction. Rice
The city board of education of Socor
serves a place on every table.
VEGETABLES We con ro held Its annual meeting last week
FRESH
or
TUNNY FISH is not so tinue to receive in large variety and and decided to employ five teachers for
THON,-in
the United States as its are selling in considerable quantities. the schools for the coming yeur. There
used
widely
We have just re- w have reerular shipments of rad will b a
quality deserves.
principal at $00 a month, two
ceived a supply from our New York lshes, lettuce, young onions, spinach, teachers for the Intermediate grades at
etc.
pound cans. It is pack- rhubarb, soud bunches, psparagus,
importer in
In. t'--is
850 a aiontb and two teachers for the
ed in oil and is of a delightful flavor. Always something txr p.iug
fish
primary grades at 810 a month. The
line.
a
is
fish
very large
The Tunny
treasurer of the board roported a balance
Medwhich reaches perfection in the
OLIVE OIL should be more freely of $963 In the treasury.from
Is
free
flesh
The
Sea.
iterranean
used in American homes than at pres
bones and of a very fine texture. Our ent is
the case. We are at present of TWO MARRIAGES IN
stock is taken from the best portion
a Eood assortment of Imported
ferine
somewhat
SOCORRO COUNTY.
in
steaks
of the fish and is
cans. It Is mucli cheaper to
In
oils
like the best grades of salmon. Per
buy in this way than in glass and the
tin, 15c.
Two marriage licenses were issued by
quality Is probably better as exposure
oil.
the
olive
are
not
We
probate clerk of Socorro County last
does
to
Improve
STRAWBERRIES
FRESH
light
One was to Jacobo (i. Chavez,
week.
Tuesnow receiving each day, except
at
oil
is
and Miss Gertrude Precila
at
2i,
imported
stock
offer
present
aged
The
We
best
genuine
day.
$1.50 per gallon. Good oil at $2.10 per Miera, aged 19, both of San Antonio.
coming from Arkansas.
First The other wits to J. If. Petty, agod id,
$1.10 per half gallon.
POTATOES We are gallon,
COLORADO
oil we offer at $2.75 and Miss Mary Adair, aged 29, both of
virgin
pressing
still selling at 85c per cwt; 50 pounds per gallon, $i.45 per half gallon and Luua.
for 50c, or 20 pounds for a quarter. 85c
per quart. Remember, these are
i here is no food to be had at this time full measure and not reputed quarts
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
that is more economical.
which are often very short of the statOffice
of
Superintendent of Schools,
MACEDOINES DE LEGUMES, or ed measure. The cheapest gradeWe Santa Fe, New Mexico, May 15, 1905.
cut vegetables, assorted in the can, this oil is excellent for cooking.for galNotice Is hereby given by the under
domestic oil at $1.25
are, we believe only packed in France.- also offer
bottles.
for
beer
signed, Superintendent of Schools, that
We' have hitherto not carried this ar- lon tins and 30 cents
an election, by the qualified e'ectors, Is
called In each of the School Districts
within the County of Santa Fe and
Territory of New Mexico, to be held on
the first Monday In June, being the nth
day of June.. 1905, for the purpose of
electing one school director for the
term of three years; in school districts
have been filled by ap
where vacai-cie- s
pointment, school directors shall be
elected to till the unexpired terms
caused by such vacancies, and in new
districts three directors shall be elected
as provided by law. The members of
LEAGUE
INTERNATIONAL
the School Boards, whuse duty it is to
as Judgns of said election shall hold
act
4th.
to
CONVENTION, June 30th July
said
election and certify the result of
ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRAthe same to this office, as required by
law.
TERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
It is earnestly urged that in each
OSTEOPATHIC
MEETING AMERICAN
school district of said county, the best
ASSOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
and most capable men, who possess the
legal qualifications, should be selected
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY
for the Important office of school direc4.
REPUBLIC.
tors.
For further particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
MARCELINO GARCIA,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A,
of Schools, Santa Fe
Superintendent
Santa Fe' N"
Topeka, Kans.
County, New Mexico.

BETTER THAN EVER
THE BEST EVER

R DRUG C

1-- 2
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230 San Francisco Street

Japs Buy Steam Turoines.
the progressive
spirit of the Japanese, it may be stated that they have already placed in
this country orders for large steam
turbine generator outfits for the equipment of the Tokio power house. There
is no doubt that the steam turbine is
the coming motive power, but one
would hardly expect the Japanese to
have time at the present moment to
take up the very latest industrial

pa

Via

$ 6.90

EPWORTH

August 30th to Sept

OFTHE

FORMS OF MODERN SOCIETY.

Advertising Pays
The

Shebwui-Wiluam-

LARGEST

Co.

s

PAINT AND VARNISH

MAKERS IN THE WORLD
make paint for
Cupboards,

Houses,

Shelves,

Barns,

Bath Tubs,
Buggies,

Farm Tools, &c
Furniture,
A special paint for each purpose, not one
slap-das- h
mixture for all.
Not low priced, but highest grade at fair,
You know our reputation.
honest prices.
We say these are the best paints we know of.
You'll say so too after you have used them.
Floors,

:

I

good as

V

S--W.

fin

Paints.

Ask about
SOLD BY

GOEBEL
The Hardware Dealer
Cctron Block, No

311

Santa Fe.

V

"Gentle-

man" and "Lady."
As to the subtle question of "gentleman," "lady," "man" and "woman,"
there la a difference, writes a correspondent, between the sexes. A duke
must always be a man, unless he be,
tor the purpose of conversation, a
"gentleman," with great emphasis of
rolce. Without emphasis, every man
of gentleman's rank Is a "man" always and in every social' circum-

stance.
But with women It la entirely a matter of the adjective. Without an adjective a woman Is a "lady." Who
ever asked, on hearing that a friend
was to marry, "Who is the woman T"
Nor do we say that we met a woman
at dinner who told us so and so. But
and the
Introduced the adjective,
lady" is at once a pretty woman, a
woman, a dull woman.
The "man" and the "gentleman" difficulty was responsible recently for an
unintentional aspersion upon a youthful male undergraduate friend by a
young la that is to say, a girl. He
was at the end of his teens, not quite
arrived at man's estate. That was
what she Intended to convey to a
stranger who had heard his name
mentioned and inquired as to his ap
proximate age. But as she was a polite young girl, what she said was:
"Oh, he's not quite a gentleman."
well-dresse-

Varnishes are as

Sherwin-Willia-
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INCORPORATED

As an indication of

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE Gr0CEtS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, .Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

MARKET REPORT.

DENVER & RETURN

SANTA

MONEY AND META1
New York, May 16. Money on call,per csnt. rrmi nmeasy. M
M per csnt. Silver
cantlle papsr Z

J7.
New

York, May

16.

Lead and copper

quiet and unchanged.

GRAIN.

Chicaeo.
May. 95;

111.,

July.

May 18

87.

DUDROW

Close, Wheat

Corn, May, S3: Juiy, tin.
Oats, May, 31; July, 29.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork. Mav 812.37; July, 12.57X 12.60.
Lard, May 87.20; July, 87.35.
Ribs, May, $7. 10; July, 87.37.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., May W. Wool, Is
strong and unchanged.
in vs
Territory and western mcaium,
23.
26; fine, 21
30; fine medium, 24
St. Louis, May 16. Spelter higher $5.- -

FE, N. M.

& MOtlTENIE

OBsiBBslBBBSIa

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtidrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

iS.

STOCK MARKETS.
New York, Mav 16 Closing stocks
Atchison, 81K; pfd., 101&; New Yo-- k
135;
Central, 142Hi Pennsylvania,
Southern Pacific, 62; Union racmc,
122: ofd.. 97: Amalnameted Copper,
31X; pfd..
83; D. S. Steel,
LIVE STOCK.
C.it.v. Mo.. Mav 16. Cattle
receipts, 7,000 including 1,000 southerns
'
steady.
o o.u; suuuunu
Native steers,
85.00; southern cows,
steers, 83.75
J4.50; native cows and heifers,
$2.25
82.25
85.35; stockers and feeders,
84.65;
83.25 (3 85.00; bulls, 82.65
85.50; western fed steers,
calves, 83.00
cows.
83.50
84.50
86.20; western fed

Santa Fe, fl. M.

:

Sureiays and nlgnts at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Res. 113,

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

Johnson

8t

Tel.

142.

OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FIVE CE NT

THE MARKET.

CIGAR ON

For sale by all dealers
MANUFACTURED

BY

V'r

-

1

"

85.25.

Sheep receipts 8,000 strong.
86.55; lambs, 85 75;
Muttons, 84.25
85.50;
87.25; range wethers, 84.65
84.75.
fed ewes, 84.25
Chicago, 111., May 16 Cattle receipts,
4,000, steady.
Good to prime steers, 85.65
$6.55;
85 50; stockers
poor to medium, 84.50
85.00; cows, 83 00
and feeders. 82.75
85.75 canners;
85.30; heifers, 83.00
84.75,
81.50
82.40; bulla, 82.75
86.75.
calves, 83.00
Sheep receipts 18,000, strong
Good to choice wethers, 84 60 3 85.25;
$4.50;
fair to choice mixed, 83.50
85.25; native
western sheep, 84.00
86 50; western lambs,
lambs, $4.00
85.50

$7.50.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

r

CL0SIN6
OUT

SALE!

I

BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair weather tonight and probably Wednesday.
For Colorado: Fair tonight and probJ
ably Wednesday; cooler in southeast
v EntlrelStock of :
portion tonight; west portion partly
Y4
POTTER
INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS,
cloudy with shawers, cooler.
London Chronicle.
Yesterday the thermometer registered7
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
temperature,
Merlm Civil Cod hundiwn. as follows:at Maximum
44
2:10
minimum,
m.;
p.
degrees,
Cost
Less
i
Hr.nit
Wo. W ny 11.60. tW degrees,
Next 30 Days
Must Be Sold In
at 4 25 a. m. The mean
14 hours was 57 derent.
the
for
for
Store
temperature
man grees.
SEND FOR OATALOaUE.
Relative humidity, 80 per cent. 8ION OF THE OLD CART
Comraay- - Copies will be fnt hr
45
to
sum as above,
Burro
Temperature at 8:00 a. m. today,
Alley.
and
tirxin On
Street
Frauds
Center
decrees.
address dIred.
U. S. WEATHER
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